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Equal representation questioned
By Catherine Edman
StaN Wnter

A majority of Carbondale
Cltv council members live in
on'e
neighborhood - the
p: edom,"anlly while, affluent
·'.outh·","esl side.
That means that many of
Carbondale's residents are
under· represented because
council members are in·
flue nced '>y people who live
around tt.em. savs mavoral
candida te /lorvelle Haynes.
Three of the five council

members live south of Route 13
and west of Oakland Avenue.
~ot
one lives in the
predominanlly black
·or·
theast side.
The mayor resides in Car·
bondale's middle neigh·
borhood , an area filled with
sludents . The remaining
council member resides in an
area of r elatively new
development on the Southeast
side.
Haynes, who is black. and
Dave Madlen.r. 3 white SlU·C

student ru nning for city
council. say the gCl)graphic
divisior. ::; d main rt:ason for
u!':Jt!r·represenlation of issues
conce rn ing blacks an d
students in the city . Fur ther,
they say, citywide:as opposed
to area. elections promote this.
H i!'O lIot that Haynes is upset
because the South west side is
represente<i. but because a
majority of representatives
are from thai area. he savs.
According to the most recenl
census lata thaI neighborhood

is the secClr.d most affluent
a rea in Ca rbonda le wit h a
median household income of
524,265. Only 3,5 percent of the
residents are black.
Thesamedata indicates that
the Northeast neighborhood ,
an area whe re no current
council members Jive. is the
only area in Ca rbondale wher ~
the nmnber of blacks exceeds
the number of whites-1591 to
85. The median household
income. as of t.he 1980 census.
was S9,352 .

Allho ugh three council
mem bers live In one section of
t.own. where there is a white.
afflu en t majorit ~. Mayor
Helen Westberg says the , Ianl
of council decisions is ~ot
affecled .
" We've been :'Ipending a lot
of time al.d effort o\'er the
years to achie-ve unity"
Westberg said, "and I feel
what we need to stress is unit\
not divisiveness. which I f.el
See EOUAL. Page 11

Two-day blood drive has goal of 800 pints
By Laura Mil brath
StaffWnler

A goal of 800 pints of blood
has been set for a two-dav
blood drive to be held Wed·
nesday and Thur day 111 the
Student Center Ballr,,,,m D
and Ihe Internationa l Lo"nge.
From 10:30 a .m. until 4:30
pach da y. s tudenls ,
fa cully. staff a nd area
resIdents will be able to donate
blood. which is in short supply
throughout the nallon. sa~s
Vivian Ugenl. Southern Illinois
blood drive coordinator.

"m.

This Mornin<r
Prof offers advice
to rural areas
- Page 9

Men cagers
upset Redbirds
- Sports 20
Partly cloudy. high In 50s.

Blood supplies in three
regions of lhe country have
become so low tl 'al the\' are on
an emergency appeai stalus
and elective surgeries a re
being cancelled. Ugent aid .
Shp explamed that although
t.he Nlissouri·I1Iinois region is
not on emergency appeal
stat.us. there still is a s hortage
in Ihe region's blood supply
especially for blood types of 0,
Band A·negative.
"Over t.he past few years,
the need for blood has
dramatically increased , There

is a 98 percent chance that
eat:h of us at least once in our
life will need blood. " Ugenl
said ,
"Il's per fectly safe 10 be a
blnod donor. The needle is
ster ile and disposable and the
donor's arm is swabbed with a
sterile solution. The amount of
discomfort is compared to a
pincr and when you think that
for that litlle bit of discomfort
you ca n save not only one life,
bUI four or five lives , it 's really
worth the effor t." gent said .
he ex plai ned that donors

don'l always realize thaI the
blood they give is divided ;nto
separate parts to meet d,f·
ferenl conditions . People with
leukemia need the pia telets.
burn victims woul d use t.hp
plasma and still others need
the packed red cells of the
blood .
Sometimes a donor willlhink
that giving one pint will save
one person, but frequently . a
person needil.g blood may
require a large amoun t at one
time. Ugent said that for a
liver transplant operation to

proceed necessitales a supply
01 100 units of bh.od .

Some people also need large
quantities of blood on a regu lar
basis . Ugent said thaI for
c h ildr~n wiLlI leukemia. "blood
is like any other med icine. The
only difference is il doesn't
come from a pharm ace~l1col
company."
The five blood dn es al SIU·
C each year are scheduled so
that donors can give al each
drive. so those who gave in
Se8 DRIVE, Page 11

Debt prom pts SPC to cut events, positions
By Darel Allen
StaffWnter

The Student Progran:ming
Council is in debt a nd seven top
people have resigned.
SPC movies account for a
major part of the SO,500 debt.
To cope, SPC will show con·
temporar y movies instead of
culture-oriented films. said
Sandra Moore, acting coor·
dinator, Fnr eight weeks,
movies will be s hown only on
weekends, she added ,

Among r esignalions ef·
feclive at the beginning of the
semester were s tudents who
filled the positions of spirit,
~ pecial events . e xecuti ve ,
center programming and
expressive arts chairs.
In addition, Bruce Zim·
merman ,
Un iversi ty
Programmi ng Office coor·
dina tor, left in December and
Mindy Duggan, assistant
programming coordi nator, left
last September.

Moo!'e said SPC s hould be
back in the black by the end of
the semester.
To keep costs down, Moore
said only two of the five
stude nt posi tions- spec ial
events and spirit chairs-will
be filled before the fall
semester,
Those positions will be filled
because the chair s are
responsible for organizing

Gus slYs they need some
student
progrlmm ln g
coun ••I.
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Speakes blames scanda l
on 'misserving' aides
WAS III:\(;TO:\ I CP l . - Larry pea kes. less than 24 hours ." •.
of his job as Wh.te lIouse spokesman. Sunday blamed the Ira.
a rms-Contra aid sca ndal on White House aides who " mlssen 'eO
the preSiden." by knocking a good policy " off the tra ck ,"
Speakes , who .s la kmg a high-paying Wall Street job. a lso
defended White 1·louse chIef of stafl Donald Regan. asserting
Regan ,,'rongly is belllg blamed for the operations of the :\at;onal
Security Council

Bomb blast in Israel hurt& .ine bus riders

r~

HAIFA . IsraelI , UP I I - A bomb planted on a c rowded bus
bound for Jerusalem ex ploded Sund ay. spraying glass and metal
and inju ri ng nine passengers in what police callt:d a "terrorist
a tta ck ." The bomb exploded al aboul 10 a. m . oUlSlde the town of
Hadera 5{) miles north of Jerusalem. about 35 minules after .he
bus left "he northern port of Hai fa, police said. A sJlOkesman for
Hadera's Hillel J affe Hospital. where all of the mJured wer
taken . said one passenger was seriously wounded in the atta ck
a nd eight others suffered medium to light injur ies .

1 ( QRfiFT OR MEDIUM SOFT DRI"K
w ith pu rehclSoz of ony slieoz of our Rward winning
Oozozp-Pon Pizzo ot our spoztiollunehozon prieoz of
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Israel denies new charge of link to arms sale
JER US ALEM CUPI) -

th~ U.S. a rms deal with Iran . but a newspaper said Is rael sent a
ship menl of guns Ihat hurriedly was ordered back . Defense
~'1inis tcr Yitzhak Rabin. reflecting growing exasperatIOn o\-cr
reports of Is rael's role in the affair. said charges in a e nate
report released Thursday "have absolutely no basis in rea lity"

or 4130

GET Itt SHAPE
'
FOR SPRlttG BREAK!!
Ex ercise The Feminine Weigh
- N on·strenuous isofirmer
equipmen t to tone & firm

Is rael Sunday denied U.S. ch.rge, ••

offer ed to send weapons to i\ica raguan rebels as an otfshoot of

Blacks return to Forsyth County to pray
CUM MI NG, Ga .• UPI I - Blacks returned 10 Forsyth Cou n t~
Sunday to pray instead of to protesl bUI threatened 10 hold
a nother massive civil rights m arch if the all -white community
doesn't sta r t opening ilS doors to blacks . Hosea William . one of
the leaders of las t weeke nd 's demonstrat ion that drew more tha n
20.000 marchers and angry white spectators to ummm g. led
a bout 50 people from Atlanta 10 vis it eigh. of the counly's 20 allwhite churches.

· constalll supervision

Shcharansky advocates unity in free ing Jews
LOS ANGELES CUP I) - SO·l ie. dissident Anatolv Shcharansky told a rally of several tnousand Ame rican Je,,'s and
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LIMA, Peru ( UPI ) - Tor re ntial r ains pushed 'wo rivers 0\ er
thei r banks in a lum ber and coffee-prod ucing region of the
cen tra l Andes Sunday. killing at lea t43 people, authorities said.
AI leasl 200 other people were left homeless after .he flooding of
the Entas and Llamaquisu rivers in the stale of Pasco, C.vil
Defense head J orge Del Aguil a said,

Cuomo to seek family OK to run in 1988
NEW YORK t UP!) - Gov. Mario Cuom o has not vet consulted
wi th his family aboul his possible bid fo r the 1988 Democratic
presidenliai nomination. his wife said Sunda y in a G.1nnett Xews
Service re port. Matilda Cuom o, considered one of the govern or's
closest political advisers. a lso said her husband never woul d
begin a presidenti a l campa:gn wi lhou t his family 's ext>ressed
su ppor t.

state

IInUIINS

200/0 off ALL TICKETS

Tick e t So les Of fic e At

the Soviet Union LO free J ews seeking Lo e m igrate to Israel. "We
J ews of the Soviet Union. of Israel and America are one people
a nd together we will open the ga.es of the Soviet L'nion," h·
c harans ky .old the 3.000 people galhereO in front 0 ' the
headquarters of the Jewish Federation Council of Grea.er Los
Angeles,

43 Peruvians killed as rains flood rivers

4 5 7 ·0464

Hours M ' ~ -K Sa. 1;-1 pm Sun by app.~

, "Carbond a le. LL,62901

hu m a n ri gh ts advocalcs Sunday that toge the r the y ca n persuade

$12 million to be shared
by 3 in lottery drawing
Clll CAGO CU P!) - Three players correctly matched .he '"
number s drawn Saturday in the rIlinois Stale Lottery " Loth l
drawing and will s ha re a grand prize worth at lea • S12 million.
lotterv officials said. The \\ inners. who have not vet been
identi"fied. each will recei ve It,eir s hare of the prize money in 20
a nnual installments. officials said ,
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Cou ncil set to consider future of brick pillars
By Ca therine Edman
StatfWnter

The fale of four brick pIllar.
at the Amencall Gas and W a~h
on East Walnut could be
dec;ded bv the cit\' council
~hmday night.
.
CIty oHiclals say the pillars
(,bstruct the \'ision of drivers
ex~i ting the business. and
\\'3 .11
them moved. or
remo\'ed
Business dc\' ~ I o pcr Kim
Rasnick. built the li,iJ"rs thr~
fee l over his proJ)4 'f' ty hne and
onto city right of way. He is
asking lh(" c ity COl permission

to keep the .e\'en·tool pillars
"here the\' are , and has
enlisted the h Ip of JJhn Paul
Womlck. a Carbond.:lle attnrney. according to a letter
from Wornick to Don Monly.
Carbondale's
co mmunit y
de velopment director.
Encroa...:hrnent permit <JP'
plication. filed with the city
did nol gam much supporl
from Ihe council al the Jan. 26
meeting. Rasnick de<'ided not
to withdraw the per mits. as
co uncil members
nad
suggested. and will wail for the
council' s decision before

taking any action, the I/~ tler
says.
If the council does not a p·
prove lhe permits. Rasnick
said he will move the pillars off
cily rtght of way and on to the
property of the American Gas
and Wash. whrre city officials
sav they will not block the line
of sigh I for drivers.
City police staff also are
recommending lha' a no
parking zone be establi hed
near the American Gas and
Wash to pre\'ent other traffic
safety hazards . The zone

would extend from South
Logan 10 approximately 77 feet
wcst of the most western en·
lrance.
Ra. nick also will a k approval for a business sign to
encroach onto ci ty proper ty . A
concer n in the issue is lha I a
preceden t wou ld be sel for
other Ca r bonda le businesses to
follow , acco r ding to city
council information .
Ca r bondale
regulations
prohibit signs from encroaching on city property for
reason of public safety . Ci ty

sta ff also say lhpr(' IS suI
fici~nt room on his property In
ert-ct a ~ign and would f?IW'
him an ad\'Jnl<lge not allowed
any olher business OWller s lIlcr
1974 , when lhe zoning or·
dinance was adopted .
The council will aiso vOle on
the fisca l 1988 funding of
Communi t y
Ba sed
Organizations. Counci l conti nge ncy funds ma y s upply the
groups with $19.778 needed 10
bring thei r account to $56.768.
the same CIS fiscal 1987 fun·
ding.

110 suspects indicted ! Missing envoy Terry Waite
I in drug investigation
By John Ba ldwin

SlaffWnler

lh;

has a sentence
trom 10 years to life. a nd a
pOSS Ible 51OU.000 fi ne
Pa rticIpants also may ha\'e
to forfell a ny propert~'
ob ta ined from t he enterprise.
l" ntf' r p f1~e

t~n~r~r\~~~~aa~I~~ ~\~

\'e~nigallon.
the IllinOI s
Department of Crimin al
Inv E':- tigatJOn and The In·
lernal Revenue sen-ice has
resuhed in 0 six·count indkunent charging 10 Illdi\'JCJuals \\'ith violating lhe
Federal Cont roll ed
ubsLances ..\ Cl
Rand Y Thomas Lanter.
32. of' Davie. Fla . . and
Ronald H;,rris Ball. 38. Fort
Lauderdale . Fla . . a re
charged with managing.
organizing and s upervi si ng
a I leasl five people in a
"continuing criminal en·
terprise " to distribute
marijuana In
outhern
IIltnois. Kenlu cky. Florida.
Ca lifornia. West \'irg inia .
LOUISia na and e lsewhere.
A continuing crimi nal

.\I so c ha rged In can·
nection with Lallier and
Ball. are Vicl or Podesla . 32.
and Cha rles Theodore Ball .
36. bOlh of Hollywood . Fla .:
James Harold Blair. 35. and
Ca rol e Ann Young. 3i. 01
Fort Lauderdale. Fla .:
Brian P Brown. 38. and
Eugene Dayle Brown. 35. of
Tickfaw. La .: Harold Greg
~l e rrilL -10. of For t Mitchell.
Ky . : and Rodney E . Carl.
37. of Greensburg. La .
Brown a nd Merrill also
are
c harged
with
distribut ing marijuana to
Soulhern Ill inois on two
occassions

: reportedly still negotiating
BEI RLT Lebanon ' CPI I A newspaper said Sunday that
hostage negoti ato r Tern'
Waite. whose disappearanc:p 11
days ago raised fears he ha '
bee n kid napped . is secretly
negolialing with Mosl e m
e xtremi ts h o ld ing two
American hoslages .
The unconfi rmed report 111
AI ittihad . a semi-officia l
Untie d
Arab
Emirates
newspaper. came as Israel
rejected a lerrorist demand
that it swap .;OO Arab prisone rs
fo r th r ee other captive
Americans :lI1d an Indian-born
C.S. resident.
AI Ittihad quoted unidentified sources a saying Waite
was not kidnapped and was
continuing with negotia tions
"somewhere in west Beirut" in
an attempt to win the release
of · .S . hosl<lges Terry An·
derson
and
Thom as
. u~herland

T he newspaper offe red no
other details.
There was no wo rd Sunda\'
from Waile, the Ch urch
England envoy who left his
hotel in Beirut withoul
bodyguard s
Jan .
20.
pres umably fo r a meeting with
Mos lem extremists holding
Anderson. an Associated P ress
repor ter . and Suther la nd . an
Amer ica n University of Bei r ut
dean.
Wai te. 47 . has not been seen
or heard from si nce. a nd there
has been mounl ing concer n in
rece nl days tha t he himself
had been ta ken hostage.
A t01<l 1 of 28 foreigners .
includ ing at least eight
America ns. are believed to
h ~ \'e
been kidnapped in
Lebanon.
In Br itain Sunday . Ar·
chbishop of Can te r bury Robe r.
Run cie sa id he sti ll has
received no official can -

of

fi rmati on that Watte has been
kidnapped .
The Sunday Telegraph
newspaper reported Walle left
a leller wilh a journali s t in
Beirut to be opened if he was
taken hosl<lge. Kuncie said
Waite wrote lha t he wanted no
dea ls made for him.
Druze Moslem leader Walid
J ' m blatt. whose milit ia
gua ranteed Waite 's security in
Beir ut. offered Saturdav to
exc hange himself for' the
envoy if ": aite has actually
been kidnapped . it was not
known if Jumblatt received a
reply .
Kuwaiti media reported 1;,SI
week that Waite had Iy~en
kidnapped. and Leb a ,,~se
newspaper and radio slal.ions
said he had been seen ridi·.1g III
a convoy in easlern Leh.:mon·s
Svrian: conlrol1ed Bekaa
\·alley .
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STUDENT PROGRAMMING
COUNCIL
is looking for chairpersons for
the following positions.

SPECIAL
EVENTS

C SPIRIT

A

If yo u are interested in planning
a nd coordinating these programs ,
stop in the SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center
and f ill o u t a n application .
For mo n a Information-phone 536-3393
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS : Th u rsday , Feb . 5 at 5:00 I'm.

SWFfi--------THE GOVERNOR OF II~LINOIS HAS
OFFICIALLY PROCLAIMED FEBRUARY 1-7
FINANCIAL AID A WARENESS WEEK
Thl yea r, itnanual aId programs Irom the . edera l a nd -tat e government
a nd irom co ll ege and a v a n e ty at o uts.d e agenll .. ' wtll prOVIde mtl ' lons
of do l lars to 111 11101 college students
To app ly for f Inan CIal ass . tan ce a l I
you ,ho uld (, mplele and mati
t h e 1987-88 ACT I Famtly FIn a n .a l Sta tem en t iorl11 I he I\ CTIFFS will a ll ow
yo u to be cons i0c red lo r th e majo r federal. tat e a n d 1I1 <l llut.ona ll y-funded
fInanCIa l aid programs oord ln ated th rough th e Ol' lce 1 tudent Work
and ~1I1an na l As 'stance

ACT /FFS forms a r e a v ailable fro m :
S t ude nt Wor k and F i nancial Assistance
Woody Hall. B W ing . Third F loor
Pa ,d 'or by the Office of Studen, Work and Flnonc/ol ASSIstance
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Opinion & Commentary
Studen' Editor.in -Chief , 8111 II. uminlk i: Ed itoria l Po". Editor , Toby Eckert: "'1IOC iOl_
Editorial Poo- Editor . Mary Wi, oi.wI"' I; Managing editor . Gordon BU Ii"liIltey.

What Iran crisis?
WtllTE HOUSE AlOES termed las t week's State of the Union
address the most important speech of Ronald Reag~ n 's
presidency . That, however, is a misnomer It would be m"re
accurate to call the speech a missed opportunity .
The president had the chance to come clean on all he knows
about the sale of arms to Iran and the subsequent diversion of the
profits to rebels fighting the Nicaraguan government. That's
somethmg he has been promising to do since the
,;candal first broke. But out of a speech that took 40 minutes and
filled seven legal-size pages, only two paragraphs were devoted
to the Iran-Contra affair.
Reagan admitted that " serious mistakes were made, " but
offered neither the identities of those who made the mistakes nor
an apology. Instead, he suggested to members of Congress that
" we get to work" on bi-partisan issues, an obvious attempt to
brush the whole affair under the rug.
REAGAN HAS URGED former National Security Adviser
Adm, John Poindexter, Lt. Col. Oliver North and other players in
the arms deal to he candid in their disclosures about the affair.
Reagan himself has been anything but candid. He has denied
giving prior consent to the diversion of money from the arms
sales to the Contras. Yet former National Security Advisor
Robert McFarlane has said it is "inccnceivable" that anything
that important could have happened without presidential approval.
Reagan also has repeatedly refused I ~ characterize the sale of
arms to Iran as a swap for AmeriCdn hostages being held by
Lebanese terrorist groups with c1a;e ties to the Iranian government. Yet Secretary of State Grorge Schu[tz was quoted recently
as tellL~g the House Budget Committee U,at one of the positive
things to come out of the controversy was "a broader and deeper
appreciation ... of why it is not a good idea to get involved in
trades for hostages."
SUCH RANK HYPOCRISY obviously says something about
the Reagan administration's regard for Congress and the
American people. It is truly amazing how quickly some
politicians forget the legacy of Watergate, especially the
credibility gap the controversy created. Reagan has worked long
and ha rd to shore up that credibility gap. Unfortunately, it
seems as though we've been deceived aga in.
Before Reagan's speech, White House communications
director Patrick Buchanan told reporters : " I think what people
want to know is, is Ronald Reagan still the man in charge?
Judging from Reagan's address to the nation, the answer is no.

Letters
Lover of big movie screens
showed little business sense
I offer the following commen~ in response to Tom
Brierton's letter to the editor
(1-28 ), The main objective of
all businesses operating for a
profit is to increase the
stockholders' wealth, or, in the
case of mdividual ownership,
individual wealth. The theater
busmess should be subject to
this objective. The views of the
fanatical fringe can only be
considered insofar as it affects
the objective of increasing the
wealth of those who own the

business.
Your statement shows how
naive you are regarding the
purpose and nature of business
in general : "Nothing wrong
with making a buck. provided
that it doesn' t compromise the
quality of the product ." The
product is not the objective.
Quality segmentation is only
one possible offering a firm
may ma ke.
For instance, the offering of
selection may outweigh the
demand for quality . If a split

screen adds to the main objective of increased owner
wealth-then so be it! Market
forces will ultimately determine the type of segmentation
a firm should or will choose.
Th~ minority view of a socalled filmma ker mys t be
ignored , Mr . Brierton .
P erhaps a course in marketing
and fi nance will help you a void
this myopic ~ tat e in the
future .- Robert
Jan se n .
g raduat e. hu s in(·s s ad ~
ministration .

Switching technical writing students
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to new section shows poor planning

Republican morality lacking
In Dav id Sheets' interview
with Prof. David Der!!e <DE,
Jan. 29 >' De r~e compared the
Iran -C ontr ol
iss u e
to
Watergate, saying , " With
Watergate it was appa rent
that bad people did bad things
for good reasol ~ ."
This is the :: : . r Wars-ContraCrusader ehi-. · It is all right
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for the guys in lhe white hats to
kill. torture and maim because
the Force-U .S.-Gnd leads them
on . The mora lity of the
Republican leaders seems to
be based on good-intentioned
people doing bad things with

no

personal

sibility. - Mary
graduate student.
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On Jan . 29, several LING 103
tTechnical Writing ) s tudents
were forced to switch to a ncw
section for the rest of the
semester. The reason given

::~~~~i~~~'~C:~:\fe~t~:~
for the benefit of the s tudents.
Every instructor has his or her
own method of teaching, and
what happens i: some of these
students cannot get used to the
new instructor 's teaching

method ? Are they going to
drop the class or suffer for the
rest of the semester" Dropping
a c,lass means some may ha ve
to postpone their pla nned
graduation date. as they
cannot add a class by this
time. Is this beneficial to the
students?
This is not the first time that
Ling 103 was offered. The
department should know the
number of students for op-
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ti mum teaching efficiency:
they should have closed the
classes or ~OP.ned another
earlier .
.
I hope the department will
not make the same mistake
a gain . I also believe in
freedom. Once the students
have registered in that section.
they should be free to stay or
leave the section on their own
will.- Cheng Hun Yang,
senior. engineering.

'Quik' reading lesson
Whenever Johnny can't read, write, or spell,
today's educational system is inevitably
blamed. As a former teacher, I don't fuUy
agree with that. In the ;:ase of speUing, the
advertising public should shoulder some of
the blame.
I have been in stores where professionaUy
printed signs advertised c1earence items,
strawberrys are for sale, potatoe chips are
in Isle 3, and tomatoe plants are marked
down,
A post office advises customers to apply
fur hoxs at the far desk, and an RV center
uses ,ts marquee to say that vans are for
familys . A related brochure .."pounds uses
of leasure time.
n.e previous examples are mistakes I
have seen in general public areas, Even if
some of them are typographical or handlettered , whatever happened to
proofreading?
I feel another contribution by the seIJing
public to poor spelling is the attempt to be
cute 01' clever in hopes of having ihe consumer remember the product. When he eats
BBQ in a Rest-o-Rant, sleeps on koils that
are E-Z to rest on, 01' camps at a kampground in the kountry doesn't JohMY begin
to spell what he sees?
If you travel in a foreign country, don't
you assume that words on public signs are
correctly spelled? Shouldn't Johnny be able
to assume that public words in his environment are spelled correctly?
By the way, did you catch the 44
milipellings?-Mlllie Me..erscbmldt,
C........Ie
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'Two-percent solution ' raises a
mystery for theater students
The administra!ion 's pJan to
faculty
€:i!aries by
reducing the faculty base IS
now
ad \' a ncin g
b eyo nd
removmg unfilled positlOns.
The plan is now cull ing "ita l
positions tha t a r e cu rrent ly
fi lled.
We
u n d erstand
Ih a
economic conditions I' ~\lirc
budgeta ry r efinemc nls Whal
we cannot understand is \\ h\'
an education al ins:ilUtil)n
"eems willing to rut its fa cu1t~
before explorlllg all other \\ay>
of castOg fm.:m cial problcn.~
\\"e beheve tha I 'Il C,
raise

dedica tion to educatIon and
re~ear{'h

must a!".a\,g be of
foremost con",dcrat{on. Th!~
('('Imnu mrnt ~hould nl'll h<.'
,(l."~ :It
la('utt\
W
~I:
~tudf"nt~: \\'~ r
(\nut<.Jlit1ll.

comproml'\("'(l throm.:h
Tk'('l'o;:san

an

gnd that
'quin'''' tr. Hlp!,
fa,'uih
Tn{! Tht'at re Depa rtm ent
wouln

nne 01

Ihe

fir:-,I

depa rtm e nls on ca mpus 10
have th is theor et ica l plan turn
mto a dismal rea lilY. For Ihe
College of Comm unioalion and
Fine Arls to m eet II 2 percenl
reduclioll qu ota . the theater
departmenl would ha " e 10 lose
one faculty posillon
The loss of II llS one p ilion
woul d n<>1 be a <I pIc cut Such
a loss w uld crt:a le a ripple
effecl by makmg il impossi ble
or ollr r em31Jd r r facu1t ~ io
malnl am OUI ~1FA perf( rmanee pro~r2m~. If we
we re I 0 J~e I h . f' progr~ MS.
we w ould loc:."
raduClI€
st udents. a
undrr radua te
classc'" the \ leact, This ",oule
me\ itabiv iean \(l a rffiuct:nl1
of our ~ hf'31er ~ a~('In ,lnd
\\ lJUId .. en : ... h Il1nit (jur
j(·..lrmnj:. oprw-.:-lullll i(·!-> . II ;hl'"
w:')Uld Ill'
l'a11os ~

-hi

j.rlll,able n'''UII 01
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Take yo ur Swp.e theart out
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We a re appalled that the 2
percenl plan lias been cons idered. and wo are disa ppoint ed th ai the F acul1y
Sena: or the Dea n's oun iI
hav
not found a wa,v to
preve Ithe cuts .
.
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Al t hough the 2 percent plan
rna) continue. a n ~hp. Theat r e

Depa rt ment

may

lose

one

positlOn (and what of fulure

uts '? . we will s un'j\'c. Wf' wil1
continue· to produc qu ahty
thealer for sn'-c a~ our
or:uf'ur.it\
3. j
we will

to le2=-n I)urremaining
art and

continue'

f ~ om

craft

f')J'

Cb r h (l I S.

Ho\\('\'cr. \\' C hope that l t1e
admml. lraLlon " ',11 reconsider
lIe;.

... Ilion

concernane; facult y

r('du cll ons
.. I L' -C s hould
ma intai n Its excelle nt fa culh
so that It mav conti nue to offe'r
'1UalllY ed uca tion - Shr r n ' S.
... train . :;!r ad u.a l c . Ihratf'r and
:;Oolht-'f!'l.

Fluency tests show old predjudice
The new state law that .... cnt
into effect .Jan. 1 o\'er GO\',
Thompson· ... \'rto 1S a tra\'e5ty
FnrclOg fo r etgn-horn. non·
~it.len fac ul: \' me mher~ to
u ndergo Lnelish language
rt uenry Irs: mg .. hou l d be
recogmzed rf'j" what II Is-a n
officially condoned acl of
ra cis t a'gg.e:islon and et hni c

perseeullon .
T h(' la w ha s nOlhin f! 10 do
with
Enfl,lIsh
lang u ,1p.e

fluency

II is a pu r e cX3 rr.pJe

o homegr own 11linois "'lIdwestern ra cism a nd nativi s t
sentime nt. The law smells of

g utter politi cs and is
re m inisce nt of the !'\urcmburg
Laws of ~azi Germany . m a ll
wonder that orga nOiza ti ons
... uch as the Am erica n
A SS OCiatIon of UIl1\'er ity

Professors lobblro
agai nsl he bill
But what else can ~ ou j-':\pet'l
from a ..:tale in whlen o n ~ ot IL<o.
majo r pa r ties elected neo:'\azi. 111 its pr imary '?
,Ju~t
li ke el CI \:.work . I n
recu r nng t ~ des or intoJeram:e. Americans mdulge
in Know-:,\othing politics to
ins ult. humiliate a nd attac k
tJ lC I.Hesl i mmig r:Hlt group as
... convenient sca pegoat {or ou,.
own s hort com ings
u ne hundred ~ f'ar~ ago.
california ns wer e ven t ing
thei r s pleens on Mexicans a nd
Chinese-Americans . The U.S.
Congress passed the infa mous
Chinese Exclu ion Act. tn the
mor e thnically t;!.lmogeneous
~1i d w esl of Ihe 1880,. lacki ng
an apprccia ble number of

\ lexlcan~. blac ks or Chm .. ·c {I)
'"ta rass. the c iti zens of Ill inois
oind WI:-conSIn "cre limited to
~t l tJoni n g theIr lef;!lslatures to
pa» " English only in the
schools' bills 10 spile lhew
G~' rman - Amerl('an
c om mumtles .

There i no problem of any
s iglllfica nc with the Enghsh
skills of v ~lr l"o rc ig n-born
fa(' ult v member$ There i ~ a
problem With ou r seconda r y
educational sy I m.
Studies indica te tha t three or
four yea r s of rigorous
la nguage ~tudy of any foreign
la nguage increases our ability
10 comprehend and understand
our own language when it is
used by non-white speakers. -.
f! a nd a l

C.

Fulk . la\\ :-. Iudenl.

A loving dedication to Martin Luther King
Editv,-"'" 1I 0tl' : Th e follo \\ ing
Irltl'r \\ a ~ s ubmi tt e d b\ th e
au th or ' ~ f:l ther in hUllor of
Black lI i5[01"\' ~1 on l h .
~I arlin Luiher King lived in
Atlanta . Ga . The re were five i n
the King' family . The, I"'ed
in a big house. He like 10 play
a ll kin ds of games like foolball.
baSKetball and he alwa\'s
played to wi n. He s tud ied hard
a nd h liked books . He \la, so
s mar he wa, ou l of high sc hoo!
al age 15 When he gre\< up he
\\ a, a preache r like his fa ther
And in 19(;8 \ Iartm I.lllher
King got shtJi h~ a man \\ hu {lid
no knov. abnUllm l~
\ial':l0 Lulh('}" f\,(lg \\<lflt£"j
dlJ pl'Op}( !'lJIII all f<u·C' ... . hl,t('k
TJ,t'tl ami white
nwn ;,nd
pt·opit Jrom ..di rcllglc,r, .. II> t
c.lh·d f.a1rh -\nn h ...... f
,'" J"dICf'. b):,t'k UJrh~ fl hn~~

could nOI go to Ihe ,a me
~ne wh ite gi rls
and bovs diJ And \\ hen the
black li'di es a nd men wanted
to ride he bus they nad to sit in
the bade
~I a rl n Lulher King Jr. did
not like 10 fight. I n lead he
fought with word~. And \\ hen
he found a big boy or big ki d
trying to fight with a sma ller
person Or a gi r l he would break
it up. And la ler Ihey would
make up and th(', wou ld )x,
hest fn ~ nds ever
When he Wet" a little bm ~ i1I
111 sc hool he 10\ ed hooks. <Inti
I,n(' 0;1\ lit, \\~!\,; lhinkltlg ah,lut
hat lit, '.''-I~ )?IIJ g to he \\ Lpn
hl~ ~rl"
up ., doctnr or
.dg(, Hut" twn ht." got tllder

,,(: hllOls which

I

.t

a man vo:J could trusl. He did
nol fighl or moeny. gold.
diam onds. or a house. lie
fo ughl for freedom . He though I
e\'er y per son. nl' matler what
color the\' are. s hould all be
lrea led f,url) He thought \\c
a ll s hould be able 10 go 10 the
same c hoollogelher.

There is a song Iha l the
black people sung in the
marc hes called " W
hall
0 \ e rc om('" Wh en !\1artlll
Luther K in~ Jr had a s)X.,.ch
to sa" these are !>omc of 11ll'
\\ord; he :ald "J h aH~ ~
dn'''Hn lhat iJl~j{'k men ;.I·d
whll(' men, Jl'W~ and J!f'ntli,':"dlncfree ·\ nrl:henht'::'3Id
'Fn>f' at la ... t fn'{' ,It I;,~t
T! . ~,k r;,ld 1 mire-I' .11 u
I. - iu lI (> ndrid.. ~, a;.: !I t .tt
bandall.

Opinions
from elsewhere

Soviet tyranny still a reality despite reform
The Washi ngton Post
Wonder is being expressed
over the front ·page arlicle in
P ra vda by the chief of the KGB
announci ng the di s missa l of
one of his officer in th
t:kraine who illega lly arrested
a local inveshgati\e reporter
The ~equenc ha, contrlbuled
10 a c;:preading W ·lern Im-

press IOn tha I ~1ikhail Gorbachev IS mo,"ing the Soviet
man mto a new realm of
"openness" in which. now. the
press i being freed and the
KGB . the very e ngin e of
darkn s an d re pression, i
109 drawn inlo he Iighl
Thle mpression says mor ,
how{~\ pr a bout W 1 rn hopes
than :-'OVlet re.al ilies The

reporter who was framed by
the KGB for his Invesligalorv
zea l was not some Soviel Bob
Woodwa rd oul loo'i ng to find
lhe Irutil and ready to leI the
c hips fa ll whe re they may . lie
was a government em ployee,
as . IJ oviet journalisl.;; a re,
a"'~ned by the Gorbache,'
dPparat· ~ to create rouble III
thp Ukraine.
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Emeritus officers elected
The advisory board of the
SI U-C Emeritus College has
elected officers a nd executive
committee members for the
next academic year, which
begins July I.
William Westberg was
named president and David
Christensen was named
president-elect. TIleir terms
are for two years.
TIle Emeritus College is a
campus-based organization of
about 450 retired faculty and
staff wbo volunteer services on

behalf of stude nts. facully and
the regional community .
Members ha ve raised funds
for scholarship.. orga nized
seminars on J'reretirement
preparation an lectured on
current issues.
Also elected were Harold
Engelking, vice p,resident ;
Dorothy Bleyer, secretary ;
and Harold DeWeese ,
treasurer. Hiram Lesar and
Malvin Moore Jr. were elected
members-at-Iarge.
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Society for Advancement of Management .
presents

New Member Night
TONIGHT
Ballroom A, Student Center
"Close the gap between academics
and thejob market"

All Majors Welcome
Volandra Drake provide. 1IfI1_lnmllfll al ItI..
Red, Black and Gr.... Ball, a benellt .ponsored by Ihe Black AHair. Counc!1. Th • ..,enl

.a. organized 10 raise money lor scholar.hlp~ In black aHalr. and a lund 10 help pay
lor Robin Sigler'. heart-lung Iran.plant.

Transplant patient, scholarships
targeted in fund-raising event
By Mary Caudle
Staff Writer

About 100 people attended
the second annual Red, Black
ana Green Ball Saturday, a
benefit performance and ball
with all proceeds going to
heart-lung transplant patient
Robin Sigler and to The Black
Undergraduate Scholarship
Fund.
Tbe semiformal ball, an
opening event for Black
History Month, featured elitertainers and an exerpt from
" fashion show. It was sponsored by the Black American
Council (BAC ), an SIU-C
undergraduate student
organization. Both the Robin
Sigler Heart Fund and the
Brack
Undergraduate
Scholarship Fund are projects
of the BAC.
TIle three colors in the ball's
tiUe represent the BAC's three
colors. According to the BAC,
red symbolizes the blood,
black symbolies the people and
green symbolizes the land.
Robin Sigler, a formerSIU-C
graduate student who received

Puzzle answers

a heart and lun~ transDlant in
November 1986, was honored
at the performance. Part of the
money raised through the
benefit will be dona ted to the
Rooin Sigler Heart Fund, a
fund started by the BAC this
month. Sigler was recognized
and honored wiU1 a standing
ovation at the performance.
Proceeds will also be contributed to the Black Undergraduate Scholarship
Fund, a fund originally
established by the SIU Black
Alumni Association last r,ear.
One scholarship Will be
awarded to a deserving undergraduate later this year.
Requirements for the Black
Undergraduate Scholarship
are as follows: one must
be enrolled as a fullstudent as

SIU -C_ ha ve acquired a
minimum of 26 credit hours
and bav" maintained at least a
2.5 grade point .verage.
Performing at the ball were
singer Berlando Drake and the
group the Voices of Inspiration. There was also a
performance by models from
the 1986-87 Vanity Fashion
Fair's " Fashion Scandal "
troupe.
Wendall Young, president of
Phi Beta Sigma and master of
ceremonies, presented the
acts, and spoke about BAC
philosophy.
" We must remember and try
to do other things to remind
ourselves that we are here and
that we work hard - and to
remember those who have
paved the road for us along the
way,"
said.

10-4 pm

(Cinema & Photography
Soundstage)
Admission - FREE

Bernardo Bertolucci's
7&.
9:15pm La Luna

(Student Cen ter AuditOrium)

Admission - 82 .00

Student Life Advisers
are students helping students
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To become an SLA. you must attend
one of these (nt'?rest Meetings!
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Iranian missiles continue Gulf war
By United Press Inlern.llon.1

Iran fired missiles al
Baghdad in response to Iraqi
bombing raids on the central
Iranian city of Isfahan in the
latest round of retaliatory
attacks on urban areas in lhI,
6-year-old Gulf War, Tehran's
state-owned news agency
IRNA said Sunday.
In ground fighting east of
Basra, Iraq's second largest
city. IRNA said Iran "launched three limited assaults
against Iraqi troops" a day
after Baghdad claimed its
forces " liberated" areas Iran
occupied in three weeks of
fighling.
Meanwhile, PLO Chairman
Yass..r Arafat. warning of
increased superpower naval
presence in the Gulf. proposed
Sunday an Islamic " peace-for-

~:~r~~~~:f~ :~c:~~. impose a
Arafat said in Abu Dhabi.
United Arab Emirates. that
troops from the 46-member
Islamic
Conference
Organization could take up
posi t.ions along the Iraqi
horder. and force the "stubbor.,. intransigent Iranians" to
talk pe.::ce.
In London , the Sunday
Telegraph reported high-paid
mercenary fighter pilots
working for Iraq are (lying
long-range raids against
Iran's oil facilities.
The Telegraph, citing Arab
military sources, said six
three
mercenary pilots Germans. a South African, an
Australian and a New
Zealander - earn up to
S3OO,OOO each a year (lying
Iraqi Mirage fighter-bombers

in missions designed to cripple
Iran's economy.
Iraqi jets raided Isfahan,
Tabriz, Miandoab, Mianeh,
Maragheh and Islamabad
Ghard, the official I.-aqi news
agency INA said. In response.
Iran fired missiles late
Saturday at a "military
center" in I:'aghdad, the
agency said.
Iraq in turn retaliated with
more air raids on Isfahan and
Tabriz. In the two Iraqi air
raids on Isfahan. "scores of
civilians were martyred (or)
wounded" and a hospital was
destroyed. IRNA said.
Baghdad said its jets also hit
a " large naval target near the
Iranian shores. "
Shipping insurers. Lloyds of
London, confirmed that an
Iraqi missile Sunday hit an
Iranian oil tanker. the 138,000-

Egypt, Syria agree to peace talks
CAIRO, Egypt (UP Il President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt said Sunday he and
Syrian President Hafez Assad
agreed on talks between the
two countries after Assad
expressed interest in a
" peaceful solution" to Israel's
occupation of the Golan
Heights.
Mubarak said the agreement
occurred at a chance encounter during the Islamic
summit in Kuwait last week
when Assad chastised
Mubarak for maintaining
peace with Israel while the
Golan was under occupation.
In a speP.Ch to officers
marking Nati"nal Police Day.
Mubarak said he suggested
sending an emissary to
Damascus

.. to make an
assessment of the situation. "

Mubarak said Assad agreed

but insisted that once the
assessment was made, Egypt
and Syria should " sit down and
talk and other Arabs must sit
do.... n with us."
Mubarak said the com·
promise was reached Gfter
Assad rejected his suggestion
for a Syrian-Egyptian summit
and after he rejected Assad's .
demand for the cancellation of
the 1m Camp David peace
agreements with Israel.
Syria, whose Golan Heights
have been under Israeli occupation since 1967, is a
virulent critic of Egypt and its
policies toward Israel.
The Egyptian president
recounted how he met Assad
by chance last Tuesday outside
the conference hall of the foorday
summit
of
the
Organization of the Islamic
Conference. The two leaders

walked hand-in-hand into the
chamber.

Mubarak said that Assad
asked him, " How does it
please you that you have
rela tions with Israel, while the
Golan Heights are still under

ton fully loaded Kharg 3, 20
miles south of Kharg Island.
The ground !ighting east of
Basra took place near Fish
Lake, at Salaheiya Island and
"west of Jasim River," IRNA
said. Jasim River runs south
from Fish Lake into the Shall
al Arab, a strategic estuary
connecting Basra to the Gulf.
The ,I ranians killed " at
least" 1,500 Iraqi troops and
wounded 1,200 others. IRNA

said. There was no independent confirmation. Both
sides have frequentl y
exaggerated in the past.
Iran lal1llCht'd an offensive i~
the Fish Lake region east of
Basra on Jan. 9, but analysts
said the Iranians appeared
exhausted after nearly four
weeks of fighting .
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occupation'? "

Mubarak replied that Syria
sbould take advantage of
Egypt's relations with Israel in
its attempt to regain toe Golan
and quoted Assad as
responding, "You know that I
want to solve this matter
peacefully. Do you think I am
not interested in a peaceful
solution7 I too want to solve by
peaceful means."
The Egyptian leader did not
explain the purpose of the
proposed talks but analysts
said they would probably aim
at a reconciliation between the
two countries .
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SPC Consorts

with special guest:
Thursday February 5, 1987·Shryock Auditorium·Spm
Tickets on sale now!
ticket price is $14. tickets can be purchased
at: Student Center Central Ticket Office,
2nd floor, Student Center.

LISTEN TO WClL AND WIN!
U!IaI for die Scorcher's new 110(<< "GOLDEN BAU. AND CHAIN"
be the tenth caller &. let a chance to win albums. ticketa &.
backstage passes! Lilten to WCIL for full detail•.

Murder in Moscol.A'.
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A Guest Feature presented
by: Margie Goron~jn ;
and Cory Schoebe
P .loe. is a positi.... d iscipline
system adopted for all areas and
grad. 1~. ls of .ctucotion .

-...y ...... 2 ....
.:00 PM
DeYI. Auel .. Wham
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Sponsored by
Specia l Edue
Dept, and 'he SfU-Cof,lnc., for
E.ceptlonol Chifd,..n
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Violatons
found in Army
recruitment
MINNEAPOLIS <U PI)
Army officia ls say there ha ve
been recruiting violations in
seven s tates in the Midwest,
but one Army offi cer has
blasted a report by an investigating tea m .
In a copyright story Sunday.
the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune said the cha rges it
reported recentl y about
Minnesota-based recruiters
also a pply to those in nearby
states.
An Army inspection team
reportedly said recruiting
units ha ve failed to list
criminal records or check
educational backgrounds of
applicants .
The newspaper a lso reported
that the former comma nrler of
the Army 's recru iting battalion in Mi nneapolis claims
Kiddin' around
some Army officia ls are
Ky le Churney, 2, Ion 01 Jim Churney 01 Clrbondlle, get. lome pteYlng IImetn SundlY on I jungle gym It Turley Plrk.
blaming him to pr otec t
themselves.
Lt . Col. BoMen Prehar. who
now lives near Chicago.
cha rged that the Arm y is not
tellihl! the whole s tory of wha t
happened in Minnesota . He
said the recent Army report
I
per
Free
was .. t ota Jl~· inaccurate " a nd
p
Deliv e ry
I
I
loaded with discrepa ncies.
CHICAGO (UPI) - Likening talking ahout a crusade," he I ~
:
Medium or Lorge Pizzo · In·house or Delivery
The Minneapolis Sta r a nn Mayer Harold Washington to s aid .
Tribune reported las t month the late Dr. Marli n Luther
Reached for comment later I ~
FREE 1-32 oz . Coke
I~
on recruitmg violations in King Jr.. Illinois Appellate at a political dinner .
; ~k" ' with del ivery of small or medium PIZZO:~ I
Minnesota and we s t ern Cour t Jud 6e R. Eugene Pin- Washington said Pincham's
Wi sconsin. H said an Army cham told a weekend rally that hanging reference " was just a
I \ .~-$ 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge p izzo I ~ ~
inspection team had found that any ma n south of Madison joke. He was n't serious ."
recruiters forged diplomas. Street who doesn ' t vote for
concealed records and com- Washington " ought to be
Eztremltie. FlightOfTheN.vlg.tor~
Interviewed later, Pincbam
m i tted sc ores of other hung."
violations to mee: recruiting
Washington, the city's first conceded he ma y have
goals.
black mayor, is seeking re- " misspoken" and said he
In two previously unreported election to a second term as meant "every black should
cases, the newspaper said mayor in the Feb . 24 vote in the primary" and that
Sunday , investigators said Democratic primary against any black who does not
recruiter s
coun te d
a former mayor Jane Byrne. exercise the right to vote ought
::3 JO to Jo • • • •t J2 to _pm 811ft
paraplegic as a recruit for six The reference to Madison lobe hung.
months and included the name Street indicates an area where
Re v . Willie Ba rrow ,
•
..
of a dead person among its many of the city's blacks live.
enlistments for four months.
Pincham, one of the city's president of the Operation
~
:I
It said violations discovered more prominent jurists, spoke PUSH, said she did not take
in the other Midwestern states Saturday to a meeting of
Tuesday is DOLLAR TAPE DA YI ;
generally were not as serious Operation PUSH and urged
as those in Minnesota, but lile support for the mayor within " He was talking about the
!I $1.00 Tapes-a through R rated PII
commitment;
the
blood,
sweat
II
_
second probe was only a check the black community .
of procedures, not an in- Washington did not attend the and tears; the price that
NO DEPOSIT NO MEMBERSHIP FEE ~
vestigation of individual meeting.
wrongdoing.
"rhose of us who might be
The Midwest report said inclined 10 be traitors ... unI
procedures to monilor suspected because of going said.
The campaign watchdog
II) I
6".
recruiters were weak in into the secrecy of the voting
!!. I
.lDovlesJOr.
I rbattalions in Chicago; Cin- booth, that they can vote for group CONDUCT (Committee
Decent and Unbiased
... I
..
cinnati ; Des Moines, Iowa ; whoever they want to vote for : on
1actics) said it
.II I 7lIlIl,
IGtJanaRl'ated)
I ~
we know who you are," Pin- C:Jmpaign
Lansing, Mich.; and Peoria.
would review a tape of Pin" I UaJyenity Otfle,..o..... $J extl"Cl EDterDutt
The report singled out the cbam told the crowd. " ... any
C!:,~~
.!!:!·.!-.!!. ___ .!o~~..!:!1 D
Indianapolis battalion for man south of Madison Street cham's remarks and take
failing to report recruiting who casts a vote in the Feb. 24
violations to headquarters and electioo who doesn't cast a
The Duck ... Blae City ;.
for allowing company com- vote f(;r Harold Washington
manders to investigate ought to be hung."
Pincham warned that
allegations against their own
Washington would be
recruiters.
"villified ' in the coming weeks
The Ar. ·v ordered an ill- of the ~.ampaign and faces
vestigatin of the Minnl:dpolis many major battles, as did
battalion late last year after a King, the slain civil rights
supply sergeant complained :>! leader. " We're not ldlking
imDroorieties.
~bout an election . we're

fTli-eOL»-MIIEr-,
S1 OFF
I I

Judge urges support
for Chicago's mayor
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Consolidation: An answer
to rural woes, prof says
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PLU S HAIR CUTS

W A LK-I NS O N L Y ... No A pp o in tmen t

developed if communi ti es ar e

wi ll ing t o c onso l id a t e
dispensable govern ment un its
says Samua l Goldman. con·
s ultant to Gov . J a m es
Thompson's Task Force on the
Future of Rura l Illinois .
By con s oli d a ting a nd
worki ng on problems loca lly.
ra ther tha n dependi ng on sta te
or federal money. the com·
munit y w i ll be sol\.in g
problems at their " root cause,
ra ther than a t the symptom."
Go ldm a n
s aid .
Gold ma n. pr ofessor of
educa tion. has been resea rching the problems of ru ra l
Illinois since last May when he
was a ppointed by fo rmer
President Alber t Somit to
represent SIU-C on l.~ ~ tas k
force.
Goldman pr esented hi s
fi nd ing s in hi s s pe e c h
" Developing Southern Illinois:
Ther e's a Wa v. But is There a
Will?" sponsored by thc SI
E J.ler itus College P ublic Affai rs Forum a nd the Ca rbonda le Cha mber of Commerce.
" The tragedy of rura l

~
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Facials '10 Manicures $7,50 Nails $35
') "1 \14;' "
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HAYMARKET
by Joanne Koch
directed by
Christian H , Moe
C hicago's H ~ ymarke l
bo mbing and its
affect o n justice
and fa mily

Amer ica is t.ha t • small towr.s

ha ve been disa ppea ring ."
Goldma n sa id du rin g his
s peec h a t City Coun cil
Cha mbers S~ turda v .
"The focus on -loca l communties is the passport for our
sta bility," he said.
Rural life is disappearing.
Goldman said . bec&use of the
loss of federa l funding a nd a
fragmented govern ment. The
loss of millions of federa l
doll a rs . which Goldman
bla m e s
on
R eaga n ' s
" federalism," will make loca l
governments dependent on
other financial sources to pay
for needed services.
State money is available,
Goldman said, but only to

" Bring A Friend "

~o:

•

By JoDe Rlmar
Southern

"ll

Adam's RIB & Eve's Apple
~~'!'.~,~,,,, A/~"'#P"w"e .'1'm m ,V;'''' o n l

.,

Staff Photo by

Samuel Goldman, professor of education , emphasizes a pOint
during a meeting Saturday at the City Council Chambers.
c om mu nit ies t hat s h ow
potential for growth. Goldma n
a lso said tha t ma ny local
governments are ineffective in

din !Cling gra nts a nd loans.
With the loss of federal
r evenue s ha r ing, rural communites ha ve only a few options, Goldma n said . Those
options. Goldman said, include
maintaining the status quo,
eliminating or lowering the
quality or services, raising
taxes to supplement services,
or engage in sharing services.
Goldman
recommended

sharing ser vices by crea ting a
" Re g ion a l Deve lop m e nt
Author ity" to organize long·
term goa ls a nd elim inate
unneeded ser vices .
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SPRING BREAK

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

OLD MAIN
~ 1\.OOM
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Monda y 2/2/87
Corni sh He ns, wild rice
So up and Sa lad ba r $3 .95
ruesda y 2/3/87
Po rk Chop, Lyo nn aise Pota toes
Sou p a nd Sal ad ba r $3.95
Wednesda y 2/4/87
londo n Bro il, Ba ked Potato
So up a nd Sa lad ba r $3.9S
Thursda y 2/5/87
Corn ed Beef Bri ske t
W hip ped Po ta toes wi th gra vy
Soup and salad bar $3.95
Friday 2/&/87
Peel & Eat Shrimp
Breaded Clam Strips & Hush Puppy blend
Soup and Salad bar $4.95
We IlWIrantee your meal will be ""rved
withir.;l 20 minute. of the time you order or it'J: on UI!
The Old Main Room is located on the 2nd floor
of the: Stude nt C enter and welcomes ltudeots,
faculty and otaff Monday throulh
Friday from 11am. I :3Opm
Save 10 % when you orderlunch between lIam·lZnoon.

For reservations, call 45J.5277
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Theft pinches Freeman Hall "*-*
for $5,000 in lobby furniture (~.Rl~.!I.J~F.
By JolIn Belclwln
suspect any of the students
IHappy Chi ..... II
living in the dormitory. room
I
NewY_r
I
F,ve thousand dollars worth check that previously had been
I E ' ....
I
".,OW,n" wo"ob'.

Staff Writer

A

penon win

is a lot of furniture to he taken planned was held that day.
I ....~. _lala.",,'.. I
from the lobby of a dormitory.
King said she feels bad about
L
. _ •.•.I
But when Betty King, the loss of the furniture. "I've
-I~::::u:::::-manager of 600 Freeman Hall beel"kenhohemreetSoOmleOD
. " , it's kind of
7011111"01. Awe 54.-503for nine years, finished her 20u
mile drive to work at 7:30
Tuesday morning, custodian
ROI'~
..61&_ I
Bill Cowin and maintenance
....'
~
r~~_'
1
I
supervisor Jim Whitti ngton
FREE o..livery
~
I
had some bad news for her.
Five thousand dollars w o r t h .
1/ 1601. Pep.i
~
.
", "0
/ I
of furniture was taken from
MeoIlu.... Loo...
with 4elh,ery of .....11
\ ..
I
the lobby of their dormitory or X-Loo...
or metllum pi...
I
a couch. some chairs a nd
PI...
211601 . Pepsr.
I
tables. and a painting. There
limit one per p i ZIO
with lor•• or X-lor•• _=- _ _'
I
was one witness who did not
Good lor d.n..... ry. pick-upor.a' jn.
I
want to be identified.
OPEN A J " AM EVER YD A Y EXCEPT SUNDA YS
529- r344 I
" [ was just astonis hed tha t
Please validate coupon w ith the follow ing information
i
something
likewith
that only
could one
get
Nom .. ~_______________
___
Phonel
I
out of here
I
pers on noticing, I I King said.
Now Killg comes to work a t
about 7 a .m .. hoping to find the
furniture returned.
A S250 reward has been
offered for the return of the
furniture, and King expects
that it will he returned .
" 1 just think they' ll want the
SANDWICH SPCCIALS
reward money and they'll
Monday 212187
bring it back." she said.
Diplomat with Potato Chips
$3 .65
Bul she said she doesn 't
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CommiHees to aid
in improvement of
child care service
CHICAGO !UP!) - Illinois
Hou s e Speaker Michael
Madiga n, O-Chicago. announced Sunday the formation
of two legislative committees
intended to improve child care
services in the state and
combat child abuse.
"We in the Legislature must
spend more time to help the
human fabric of our state
rather than on the brick and

Tue5day 2/3/87
Grilled Monte Cristo
with French Fries
Wednesday 2/4/87
Hamburger with red onion
on Black Bread. German
Potato Salad & Sauerkraut

$3 .6 5

$3.65

2/5/87

French Toasted Ham
with French Fries

$3.65

2/6/87

Grilled Cheese with your
choice of Cheese and french fries

$3.65

We guarantee your meal will be served w~hln
20 minutes of the time you order or It's on

'P';" Old Main Room Is lOcated on the 2nd
noor of the Student Center and Welcomes
Students, Faculty & Staff Monday through
Friday 1 lam-1:30pm

mortar," Madigan said at a

news conference at the Express-wa ys
Children's
Museum.
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EQUAL, from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - the ward alderman system
does. "
Area representation is the
only way to insure fair
representation.
Ha y nes
argues.
"We do not have equal
representation on the council."
he said. At-large elections to
<elect city council members do
not allow for the • ~-quirement
of "one man. one vote" to be
fulfilled, he claims.
A spokeswoman for the
Illinois State E lection Commission agrees .
In a city with at-large
elections. even if all people in
any minority group vote for
one candidate. it is unlikely
thaI the p~rson will be elected .
she said . Therefore . each

person's vote does not carry

the same weight.
Councilman .John Y ow. one

of the Southwest side majority.
says he would support either
form of government. bUI the
issue ultimately is up to the
electorate to decid~ .
He disagrees tha l. because

the three members live in one
neighborhood, they represent
only the views of the people
who live there. Most of the
people with whom he
associates, he said, aren't
from that area.
Yow questioned how the
candidates could feel that the

current

council

members

represent only their neigl>""rs
when they argue in favor o~ a
ward-alderman system of
goverment _ where tha t is
promoted even more.
The issue of under representation was the basis

for a recent class action suit
against the city of Springfield.
The suit claimed the government system discriminated
against black voters . a
minority in that city of to to 12
percent.
A federal judge hearing the
case ruled that the commission
form of government. similar to
the Carbondale five-member
council. had to be changed .
Since that decision. similar
cases ha ve been filed

throughout the state, including
a suit against Danville several
weeks ago and against Peoria
last week.
Westberg said many differences exist between Carbondale and Springfield, and
the two should not be compared. The most significant,
she said, is size.
The size of the Carbondale
community is such that it
allows for all candidates to
become easily known. She said
the location of the council
members' residences is not an
issue. adding that " anyone
living anywhere in town can
get elected with an at-large
system ."

While the candidates say the
north side of town provides no
council members now, it has in
the past. Archie Jones_ who
was first elected in 1969,
served on the council for 16
years.
Carbondale residents will
vote on ",!:-ether to keep the
currenl form of government in
a referendum at the April 7
election. The candidates want
to change thP system, which
allows coune:. Jembers to live
anywhere in the city, to one
that would elect represen-

tatives from

different city

areas.

Westberg says chOOSing area
representatives would be the
wrong move to make.
" The present form of
government is ideal, " she said.
"It has been working for man~'
years and is far preferable to a
ward-alderman system."
Creating a ward-alderman
system would divide the city,
she said, and would " only give
any alderman a feeling for that
area, not the city as a whole."

The e lection commission
spokeswoman said that size
should not be an issue wben
deciding between the two
forms of government because
ward-alderman systems work
in both small and large cities.
" Someone has to go to bat
for the areas that are underrepresented.i· s he said.

DRIVE, from Page 1 - - - - September and November are
elil!ible to give again. Donors
must be between 17 and 65
years of age. weigh 105 pounds
and be in good health. Those
over 65 can donate if they ha ve
wri tten permission fro m their
physician. Ugent said .
Donors will receive sand·
wiches. fruit and !:-everages
and also will be gelling a miniphysical when they donate
because blood pressur e and
pulse readings are taken.

Ugent said the donors will also
receive a donor card in the
mail which will tell them their
blood type.
The blood drive is being
sponsored by the Annuitants
Association a nd the Joint
Benefits Committee in conjunction with the American
Red Cross and Moblilization of
Volunteer Effert (MOVE ).
" SIU is very important to
the blood program. They are
recognized as the
10 .
1

educational facility in the
country that is a part of a Red
Cross blood program." Ugent
said.
Ugent sa id that donors who
wish to make a n appointment
are guaranteed to be in and out
in 40 m inu tes . To make an
appointment phone Ugent at
457-5258. Joseph R. Ragsdale
a t Personnel Ser'/ices at 4535334 or the office of Student
D'!velopment at 453·5716.

DEBT, from Page 1 - - - - - Springrest. and the Saluki
Shaker and cheer leading try
outs, Moore said.
Gregg Shaw, travel aod
recreation chair~ said anothC!"

mt:3~n~f t!:ti\~~~~~tt::
training time needed to adjust

n person new to SPC is much

longer than the time left in the
semes ter .
Shaw a ls o sa id the changes
aren' t major. but tha t "it is a
matter of restruoturing and

reassigning duties. "
A new program that Moore
said she hopes " will bring in
some bucks" is the rock 'n' roll
video series. Such movies as
Pink Floyd-s " The Wall," The
Who's " Quadrophenia " and
Led Zeppelin's "The Song
RemaIns the Same" will be
shown, she said.
And although Spri ngfes t
is n't until the firs t weekend of
May. SPC, which spons ors the
event. has run in to a snag.

Miller Beer. which has
provided money for the bands
in the pas t_will not be doing so
this year. "The Miller High
Life Concert Series is being
phaseli out." Moore said.
She said the main goal of
SPC is to provide diverse and
quality programs for SIU-C.
She admitted that the changes
have had some effect on SPC
but said they " will make SPC
continu e to be a strong
organization ...

Filipinos vote
on U.S.-style
constitution
MANILA, Philippines (UP!)
- Filipinos voted under a
military red alert Monday to
decide whether to adopt a U.S.style constitution sought by
embatUed Preo:ident Corazon
Aquino, whose political future
hinged on the outcome of the
plebescite.
An estimated 25 miUion
voters were eligible to vote. A
taUy of 51 percerlt was needed
for approval of the constitution. which is backed by
the church and middle class_
but Aquino hoped for a
plurality of at least 70 percent
to dispel questions about her
public support.
" The fate of the nation ;s
now;n the people's hands. May
the Lord enlighten all in their
hour 0; decision," said Ramon
Felipe Jr. , chairman of the
Commission on Elections, the
government watchdog agency.
Aquino was expected to
travel to her horne province of
Tarlac, 70 miles north of
Manila, to vote shorUy after
the polls opened at7 C.m .
In Manila, ooly a ew people
were seen at polling stabons at
the start of voting.

If~ Won't TeU You About It,
Then YOu how It Must Be Great.
PurpJt Passion. Out of the bathtub. into the can,
and onlo rh< shd... or your ravonte sum.
DiscOVtt il ror ywrsdf.

STAYING IN TUNE IS

5.MARl

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE AT REGULAR TIMES

........ ...__....

ENGINE TUNE-UP
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SPRING BAUK SIZZLES AT DAYTONA BEACH Concens.games.
paMIeS f ltUbrt lOflS freebies gOit leMIS Iii alaI. 9! e~"lOund racmg
great n.ghtlrle ana the best oeaches In Florida han haPQens If! the
Daytona Beach ReSOf1 Atea, tlOrT'e ol me Nallonal CoIIeglale Soorts

FestIval
Pact yoor car, hOp on a lOut OIlS Of catch a ~hI on Delta, Eastel'n

Pledmon!

PreSJden1JaI Atrilnes A travel agenI C...1 make all the
anangemems al no added Charge So, CIH 110·535·2121 Of 100.
Of

154-1234(in_llor _ _ ion.

. ..

,.-................·EIIl

fiEiPOsTiii_F.,~'1"--;'21;-D~e;;;._;.;;

nome .....
... 10 IloyIOna Beach ""'"" 0IIe<. 500 TOod
100 _
__. ""98119
you<

4-cylinder

6-cylinder

PrKe 1TlC:'U~

IFor engltll"S WlUl electrorll(

8-cyl inder
tqnll lonJ

. 'nstclll MoparlChamptbn!lpatk plugs
• Adjust Idle speed • Set tlllllng

• Insoea etnl1SlDnS conuol system
Standard IgnIIKJO 1I'f'f1K~ e'QUippec1 WIth greater Ulan
7 -bbI carburetors. slightly htgher.

Wanace, Inc.
317E_Moin

For Appointment

'The Service Professionals"

-"=-=.:1_ ~_~
~-,-,'-
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Elektra requests stations
kill Cure's 'Killing an Arab'
By Mary Cauaie
3 ta tWnter

Eleklra Records has issued
sta tements to album oriented

"THE I. 'CIOE:,\T. as I In~erpreted it. was designed to
Illus trale the utler futility of
the aC lual act io n cf kill ing."
Smllh sa Id . " I explained then.
when it was firs t released as ~
single in 1978. ". that the
lyr ical conlent of the song
c ontain s ab o lut e ly no

rock a nd college radi o s tations
throughout th e c ountr y
requesting that the s ong
"Killing an Arab" by lhe
Britis h band the Cure be given
no fu rther ai rpl ay. so as not to elements of raci sm what serve as a vehicle for the soever.
promotion of bigolry.
Eleklra Records sa id the
" However . it ha s been
song . f rom the a Jbum brought to my allention. by
" Standing On a Beach." is several concern ed parties.
being viewed by man y tha t the song has become
Americans as " offensive and something of a 'cause celebre. '
inflammatory. "
and is being increasingly used
by certain reactionary factions
A letter sent to rad io s ta lions of the media . mos t notably by
from Eleklra says : " We a re some particularly brainless
sensitive to the serious con- and irrespons ible DJs. as a
cerns of both the American- part of a wa ve of a nt i-Arab
Arab Anti -Di sc r i m ia t ion feeling currently existing in
Committee (ADC) a nd lhe some parts of Am er ica ."
Cure tha t the song has been.
a nd coul d continue to be. in·
SMITH WE:,\T 0:'\ to sav
terpreted in such a way as to lha t he condemns Ihe mis iri·
further a nli-Arab sentim ent

terprela ll on and consequen t

a nd threaten the well-bei ng of mis re presentation of th e s ong .
Anl b·Ame r icans ...
and he ag reed to have Ihe
" Kll.t.I:'\ G ,\:'\ AIUII " is a
song aboul lhe futility of
killi ng. according to the record
com pa ny . However. given the
pole nl ial fo r m isuse and
mis interpretalion . it felt it best
to a ttach stickers on a ll further
a lbums . cassettes and compaCl discs of " Standing On A
Beach" explaining the s ong's
origin and meaning a nd to
di s co ur age fu r ther rad io
airpla y.

track withd rawn.

The ADC form a lly pr otested
" Kili;ng a n Arab" In Augus t
t986.
A s L, tement ISS Ued by ADC
presiden t Abdeen J aba ra sa id
an ti-Arab s ter eoty pes and
sentiments have incr eased in

the United Slates and have
been perpetuated by negative
porlrayals of Arabs in the
media . The bulk of these
negative s tereotypes are a
result of the lack of knowledge
about the Arabic culture.
Jabara said.

Band member Robert Smilh
said in a statement that ..
Killing an Arab" was written
after he read Albert Camus's
" L'Etranger" (The Stranger )
"SUCII DEIIUMANIZATIin 1976. The song. he sa id , was ON has created an atmosphere
intended to mirror one of the in which Arab-Americans are
key inciden ts in the book : the s ubj ected to increased
senseless killing of an Arab by ethnically and politi c;d ly
the book 's protagoni s t . motivated physical violence:'
Meursaull.
Jabara added.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOOL
Unive rsit y o f Anzo na
off e rs m o re th an 40
courses anth ropology.
art . a n history . bili ngua l educa ti on . folk
mUSIC and fo lk dance.

" Killing a n Arab" contains
the following lyrics :
Standing on a beac h with a
g un in m y hand

Stor ing at the sea. s tarin g at
the sand
Staring dow n the barrel at

histo ry , Jou rnal ism , po IIlIca l SCience, Spanish
language and htei31ure

th e A rob on th e ground
See his open m outh. but I
hear n o sound

and tnten slve Spantsh.
S i x- w eek session
June 29-Augus t 7. 1987
Fu lly a ccredited p ro-

" There are those who have
not read Ca mus 's 'The
Stranger' or not underslood its
connection with it." J a bara
said . .. Unfortunately there are
also those who would use the
very title to fan ethnic or racial
division."

CLEARANCE

TilE ADC and Elektra
Records resolved the problem
Deo. 10. 1986. Stickers a ttached

Men. & ladiet Ore••
Casual work &. western
Ladles Shoes i/o Price

to

current

shipm ents

of

Standing On A Beach will read
as follows : "The song. 'Kill ing
a n Arab' ha s absolule ly no
racis i overt.ones whal-.ocver.
It is a s ong that decri~s the
existence of all prejudice a nd
consequent violence. The Cure
condemn its use in furthering
an ti· ra b feeling."

gram

TUition $480

Ro om and board m

BOOT

Me •• can ho me $520
EEO/ AA

Wrile
Guadalajara
Summer School
Education Bldg .. Room 434
Universily of ArizL ,.
Tucson. AI B5721
160216214729 or

6214720

J abara said the resol ution
ser ves to reach Ameri ca ns
wi th the message contained in
the song itself: that prejudice
a nd its consequent violence is
ha rmful to humankind.
KE\'I:'\ CROl'l:'\. progra m
director at WIDB, has said
that they have not been contacted b" Elektra Records
concerning "Killing an Arab."
Cronin said he would not favor
taking the song off the airplay
list because thai would equate
with censorship in music.
"If we stopped playing
mus:c that somebody didn't
like. pretty soon there would
be nothing left to play," he
said .

Big Muddy Festival
to screen 10 movies
Ten compelition films of
the Big Muddy Film
Fes tival will be shown today
i n the Cinema and
P holography Soundstage in
t he
Comm un ication s
Building. Admission is free
to a ll film s.
lOa .m . - Ilea ,·,· Load

lO::>8 - Hough Cut (video)
10 :55 -,.";Jl3 rk Amon g th e
.-\s h."

11:50 - Othe r Prisone rs
t video )
t2 :5Op.m - Two Soldier s
1: 20 - Bet ween Two
Worlds (\'id 0 )
t :5O - P .I. S. T

Tuesday's films
10a.m . -Pauline
10:25 - Snack of th. Dead
(video)
10:40 - Sunny Sid. 01 Life
11 : 45

-M ine

War

on

Hlackbern ' Creek I "ideo)
12: 15 p.m . - Lilly'S World
orWax
12 :45 - I

Wa nt

Hom e (video )
1: 00 - Kin g

('J

of

Go

th e

Junkmen

I : 15 - PhOl og rap her -

Russell Lee (video )
2 : 15 2:3,:) 3:00 3: 45 -

1M

HEART WARMERS
HEART WARMERS
HEART WARMERS
3 Lines-$3 .00

':-:-r-~~--rTT~~

Book(>nd !i'
Permin a t e Wa ,'r s
Br ea kthrouJ! h
Dis t a nt Drums

1 :55 - 87

2' 20 - Ther e· ller. (video )
3: 15 -.'10 Place Like
Home

Films and times are
subject lo change. Daily
schedules will be posted .

Two relatives of designer
found shot in condominium
HALLANDALE , Fla . <uP!) leaving a few hours before the
- Edward and Sylvia Nipon, bodies were found Saturday
brother and sister-in-law of morning.
high-fashion designer Albert
" Mrs. Nipon had gone down
. Nipon. were found shot to
death in the living room of into the lobby several times,
expecting
their po6h oceanfront con- apparently
dominium, polieesaid Sunday. somebody and sometime
Police Chief Richard Fox approximately 10 minutes
said detectives want to after 12 (midnight), there was
question a man lind a woman a young couple that came In.
in their 20s woo visited the They went up to the apartNipallll al the .~arker Dorado ment. He (Nipon) escorted
Condominium and were seen them OUl," Fox said.
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Pl ace nW5S~lgP 1111 ht" 'pa cE''' prOV ided (remem ber pu nc tu ation a nd ~~ a ces)

NAME : _____________________________________
ADORE 55: _________________________
PHONE : ____________________________________

Valentine messages will appear on Friday,
February 13 in the Daily Egyptian. *
For more information , please call 536-3111 .
Return or mail your message to the Daily'Egyptian Classified
Departme nt , Communications Building, Room 1259,
Carbondale. Il62901 . by February 10.

Wind, rains hit West Coast
By Jack Beary
United Press Internatio nal

High winds . hea vy rain and
snow whipped coastal areas of
Oregon a nd Washington
Sundav whil e scattered
snowshowers swept ac ross the
Northeast.
Record ra in. snow and wind
gusts to 100 mph s lammed into
Oregon a nd forecaster s
warned of another storm on
the way.
A low pressure system off
the Was hington co ast
s preading rain, s now and
s trong winds.
In the Was hington Cascades,
snow was falling at the r a te of
3 i nch es pe r hour a t
Snoqualmie Pass, which was
closed. and Stevens P ass .
Travelers a dvisories also were
in effect for mountains and

passes in northwes t Montana .
Wind specd ~ of 84 mph with
gus ts to \00 mph were
recorded ' .1Cape Blanco on the
southern Oregon coast early
Sunday .
On the coas t. utility cr ews
worked in Lincoln and
Tillamook counties, trying to
repa i r sea llered power
outages.
" We've been keeping up with
it all night. We're sort of in a
lull between storms," Gordon
Booth, dispatcher for the
Tillamook County Office of
Emergency Management, said
wearily. " Wc've had power
outagesall over the county ."
"No injuries so far." Booth
said . " We've been here all
night , and it looks like we
might be her e all night again,

Highwa y 101 a long the coast
was closed jus t south of
Seaside Sunday due to a twomile stretch of high water
along the Necanicum River.
"Unless you've got a boat.
forget it. We 're just about
ready to break off a nd head out
to sea, " joked State Police Sgt.
Bob Pendleton in Astoria ,
Ore., at the mouth of the
Columbia Riv er . Rainfall
(here totaled 3.19 inches in 24
hours.

scattered

i."lO,"

ac r oss

S it; SC I El\CE Fictio n
Society will meet from 7:30 to
II tonight in the Student
Center Activity Room B.

will have new member night at
6:30 ton ight in the Student
Center Ba llroom A. All majors
a re welcome.

Porllanders waded through
2.33 inches of rain, s hattering
the city's old record of 1.16, set
in 1963. Salem recorded 1.73
inches a nd Eugene had 1.53
inches.
Elsewhere in the nation,

ra inshowers fell

easlern

Ohio .

Briefs
APPLlCATIOl\S FOR the
Test ~f English as a Foreigo
La nguage a nd the Test of
Spoken English to be given
March 14 mus t be received by
the Educational Testing
Service by Monday . Ca ll
Testi ng Services, Woody B-204,
at 536-3303 for further in·
formation a nd registration
ma ter ials
ASSOCIATED GE,\ER !\L
Contractors of America will
meet at 6: 30 tonight in Tech A
Room 319 . E veryone is
welcome. Call Thomas Nagle
at 529-3061 for more information.
BETA ALPHA Psi will have
a pledge orientation meeting
from 6:30 to 8:30 tonight in
Rehn Hall Room 12, Individual. interested in
pledging Ibis semester are

welcome.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a two-session workshop
on Introduction to Music from
3 to 4 p.m . today and Wednesday in Faner 1025. To
register, call 453-4361 . ext. 260.
LUANl\ SMITH, dean of
admissions and research, will
conduct an informational
meeting at 7:30 tonight at the
Marion High School Library.
All interested educators ,
parents and students are invited. CaU Karla Mees at 9932696 for further information.
THE ILLINOIS Council for
Exceptional Children and the
Special Education Depar~illent
will have a presentation on
Positive Learning Care at 6
tonight in the Wham Building
Davis Auditorium. Guest
speakers will be Margie
Garanzini and Cary Schoeb.
FRESHMEN MAJORING in
science may make appointments for summer and
fall advisement beginning
today in Neckers 18SA,
LATIN AMERICAN Student
Association will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Orient Room.
NON-TRADITIONAL Students Union will meet at 7:30
tonight in the Student Center
Activity Room D. All nontraditional students are encOtlraged to attend. Call Vivian
at :;49-6521 for more information .
TIlE RACQUETBALL Club
will meet a t 9 tonight in the
Rec Center Conlerence Room
Anyone interested in j oining U;
welcome.

SI WOME:\" S Rugby Club
will have its spring orientation
mee ting at 6 tonight in the
Student Center Cor inth Room .
!'lo experience is necessa r y.
S OC IETY
vancement of

FOR
AdManagement

1 Endorse
5 Pool shot
10 Study hard
,4 Sorrow
15 Daughter of
Zeus
16 Hall: prel .
17 Pauperize
18 Tim bres
19Sweelsop
20 Sedan
summer
2 1 Main 1heme
22 Least
dangerous
24 Arbitrate
26 Pitch-black
27 Existed
28 Sign in
31 Monastery
3 4 Didn 't
despair
35 Groom 's
words
36 Decant
37 Rubberneck!
38 Decamps
39 Wahoo
40 Rude home
41 Unmusical
42 Rebuked
44 Rail unit
45 PostChristmas
events
46 Large
::Imount
50 Black eye
52 Surf walk
53 Thirsting
54 Suspend
55 Uproar
57 Remed y
58 Wager
59 Sequence
60 Anent
61 Lily-white

Ul\IVERSITY MARTIAL
Arts Club wi ll continue its new
spring semester registration
this week . Come by the Rec
Center Martial Arts Room
between 6 and 8 p.m . today,
Wednesday or Friday.

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.
62 Wind
Instruments
63 WW-II gun

1 More
exposed
2 Penetrating
3 Principal
4 Perception
5 Communities
6 Emanated
7 Breach
8 IndiVidua l
Communiques
10 Irritates
11 Memory
power
12 Iowa c ity
13 Brume
21 Cloud y

e

23 DeSi rous
25 Jug
26 Stave 0'1
28 - in: lu red
29 Eve 's ga rden
30 Optim istic
3 1 Imitator
32 Tree pa rt
33 Encounters
34 Rich fo lks
37 Slate VIP
38 Lassie
40 Perforation
41 Piece of
hcllon
43 Wandered
44 FrulI drink s
46 Sta tioned
47 Th at IS
48 Harangue
49 Hose fabriC
50 Carpet type
51 Tanoans
52 Exten Sive
56 Food lor the

1assifieds
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical
Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lot~
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services OHered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announc.ments
Auctions & sal.s
Antiques
auslness Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estat.

CI_lfletllntom.flon . .t . .
(J line minimum oppro. imalely 15

words )
O ne doy . 58 cents per line
T wodoy" · ~1cen l s per line per doy
Three ()I' four days . 47 cenls pel
tone. pe.-day.
r....e thru eight doys - 4 1 cents pel
IIne_p&r day.
Mine days . J8 cents perline per day
Ten thru nineteen days . 35 cenl!> per
line. per day.
Twenty CIt more days - 79 cenls pe.line, perdov
... 11 Clollifi.cl Advertis ing mu.t b.
proc.ssed b.for. 12:00 noon to
:appear in n..t dor's publication .
~n.,thing procened after 12 :00
noon will va in the follOWing day'.
publication .
I h. Dail., Eg.,ption cannot b.
r.sponslbl. for mar. than on.
:to, 's
incorr.ct ins .r ti on .
~dv. rti •• r. are r.sponsibl. for
ch«king their advertisements for
.nu,.. Errors not the foult of the
odv.r tis., which
the ...alu.
at the adv.rtism.nt ...,ill be
ad just.d , If .,our od appears
incorrectl.,. Of if.,ou w ish to cancel
.,our ad, coli 536-3311 befor.12:oo
!100f1 fa, conc"lotion in the ne.t
da"'s i..u. .

'"sen

An., ad which is coneetled b.lore
•• piration will ... cha,ved a '2.00
service t.. , An., refund under
'2 .00 will be forfeited ,
No ods will be mi, ·class ified.
Clan lfied odverti. ing must b.
paid in advonc• • e.cep' tor those
occounfl with ..tobfished cred.t.

Delly~.
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SUGARTREEAPARTMENTS
1195 Ea st Wa lnut Street
Ca rbond ale, Illinois 62901
(618)519-4511

COUNTRY CLUB CIRClI APARTMENTS
~1 81 East Wa lnut Street
Carbo nda le. Ill inois 62901

(618)52 9-4611

WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS
250 South Lewis Lane
Carbonda le. Ill inois 62901
(618)529-4566
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

$$ SAVE NOWl $$
All accessories , batteries ,
clothing, oils, ports, tires,
etc ..now in stock .

. . . . s.

.AL.· ....C.....
C. ." •••••

Minimum purchase $50 ($100 retail)
plus a $5 surcharge each customer.

SPEEDE'S YAMAHA
Country Club Rood - 457 ·5421
Corbondole - 9-6pm Tue~ - Sot .
I
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STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED.
Rental In formation for all t hree Apartment
Communities easily obtained at Sugartree
Apartments. located behind University Mall
on East Walnut.
OFFICE HOURS ARE:

COMfI'UJUS

SIU

PO I

4 MONTH LEASE

Mo ~' House hoi a
few rooms ieff. Fireplace
d ishwasher. satellite d ish.
C ~ II 52').2%9

The

o r com e by

He.e Rentals
..,..: 1 & 2 Bdrm.
Msn: 2.3 &4
Bdrm.

Cell: SZ .. 1nZ
,.,,"1.HOUSIS
.......,......... .-..,.
""......

......:I 1 _. ' U,o_. AtJ ..hli_

1.11 . . . . . . . . . .. ' ....... 3
. • l70_. A.lIIlfiItt. .

......:Il _

"'c;il 529-3113

_ /com ~
D",''''Co •.,m S'(1I","'
it 19 W Srto"..~e 511 156J

l

1 '10-81

. ,6 9"9 ,0 1

Rent New
olor TV's-$251
~" TV's & Stereos
p~ New and Used
A-l TV
457-700"
715 S. Illinois
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· Z. ...... 1 I. , \l6M compol""'"
. r.i6f( a woJllopp_IOpor..

· MarI,"'"
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. ~ . ",o.~h

.1395
DATACOMM SYSTEMS
181 9 W Sycamore
Carbondale

529-2561
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NOW LEASING one bedroom . two bedroom
three bed roo m and efficiency apartment s.
Furnis hed apartments also avai l abl e. Convenient locat ions. Close t o Universit y and
Un iv~ r sity Mall .

Monday through Friday 8:30 a .m. through 5:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m.
ZENITH

• • 9 1I1 baa

CAlIlI O NDAlf NW
N ICI
F OUIi
Idrm HOtn. potllollr f.... n
_ III
' e'" 1 1 .. people 519 1186
'} .. 87
. 5078 bl9

The Quads
An SIU Approved Llvln! Center
for Sophomores &. Up

NOW RENTING FOR 87-88
feat uring: Efficiencies, 1 & 3 bed room
Split leve l apa rtments
Wit h:Swimmi ng Pool
Ca ble TV service
Air conditioning
Maintenance service
Wa ll to wall ca rpet
Gas grills
Full y f urn is hed

AND YET, VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

• 207 S. Wall, Carbondale

457-4123

Showin apartments in afternoon
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KN OllCREST RENT ... lS
5 miles. west on Old It . I J
S ', IO' ,ll' wtdcsS90Mdup
Country Sunoundlns.
Sorry, No Fe«

684· 2330

HOUSING
Now Available
Cott,. en4 Sat. lllt. TV
• 1 & 1 Bedroom Anchored
• Nice ly Furni,h.d & Corpeled
E-ne rgy Sav ing & Underpinned
• New laundrom at FaciliTies
• Na tural Gas

• N.ce Q u le' & Clean Setting
• N ea r (ampus

• Sorry No P." Accepled

S'G" HAS!
o ..cr
•

Ph. 457·5266
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Unlveral ty Height.
Mabile Home Est.

2 Bdnn Townhouses
Brand New

W arre n Rd .
(Just o ff E. Pa rk St .)
A "'~ """'''.'''' ''

Rates
Starting at
$t45 per 0111 .

830 E. College

300 W. Mill

$450-$500 mo.
Includes appliances . d ishwasher
and draperies . ENERGY EFFICIENT.

Call
549·3000

Available Now

loulldromaT
l'ldoor Pool
Coblev,~,ol\

Bening Property Management

Bu!>
loSIU

fl&to:

205 E. Main

RI 51 North
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A tlf ~"" T'ONS
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fo r more infomullion
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Threat of shelling prompts
Lebanese ai-r line shutdown
BEIRUT, Lebanon <UP!) Lebanon's national airline
grounded its flanes Sunday
and halted al nights from
Beirul. International Airport
after a threat from Christian
militiamen caused insurers to
suspend their coverage.
The militiamen warned that
they would shell the airport if
Middle Eastern Airlines did
not suspend operations. Hours
la ter, a lone shell fell near the
a irport. There were no
casualties but there was a
small fire.
MEA officials said thev
o rdered an imm e d ia te
suspension of flights because
foreign insurance companies
told the company they could no
longer insure its fleet and
passengers.
" The r e was a th r e at
rega rding the a irport and
definitely the insurance people
hea rd a bout it a nd t hat is whv
they rcacted in s uspending
thelr insurance policy," MEA
Chairm an Selim SalaQ;l said
afler a board meeting.
The Lebanese For ces, a
powe r ful Christ;an militia
g r oup. ordered MEA to
sus pend a ll flights fro m

Pholo by lISli 'tobski

Ooof!

were injured ',I,Ihen a group of

Seven policemen were in·
jured in the over night unrest
and 'ZI people, induding two
Mos lem lea der s, were
arrested " for promoting public
disorder." police said.
Police reinforcements and a
helicopter equipped for riot
control operations ar ri ved
from the mainland Sunday.

DINNfRS
Shrllnp (21 pc .)
Fried C hicken (4 Pc.)
B.B.Q . Chicken (4 P c.)
Catfish (6 oz.) served wi t h fri es.
co l ~ siaw, and ga rl ic bread
Spaghetti a n d m ea tb a ll s o r Ita lia n au
(\\ Ilh garlic bread ;

.:hlC..ken Parmesa n !;er" eriwnh
s,JO!ghe
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'l: lb

I . ~arh c

bread.}

age$4.50
$4.75

stylists. Frank T f€90 ning.
La!)on na Barone
Nails: Tammy Popper
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$2 .25
$3 .25
$2 .95
$2 .99

124 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbordale
529-4442 8am -Yp m
Wlon-Sat. )
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v, lb . Bu , p', & F,y
4 oz . Catfi sh S.-m dwich & ~r
40z C hi c ke n S1!:ldwich & Fry
Ital ian Beef Sdndw ich & Fry

Haircut $5

manicures: $5 .00
acrylic n a ils: 525
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g:::
g;::
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52 9-5020 ii!!='~~~~
549-1 013

pe rm", 520,525
(regu larly $30-$35)
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shotgun . wounding four of the
a ttackers. witnesses said .
Two victims were listed in
Sop.fious condition at t.he Red
Cross hospil<l l.
A government s pokesman
said officiais and Moslem
leaders were holding an urgent
meeting Ie. seek ways of diffusing rising tension., after the
shootings and four hours of
rioting in Moslem neighborhoods late Saturday night..

r Del iver y

SALE
fiT GLAMOROUS LIfE

g>

ME LILLA . S (l~in <uP)) Police reinfor cements were
flown to the Spa nis h territory
of Melilla Sunday a fter a nigh t
of funrl ing s treet battles
betwt:en securi'.\' fo rces and
r2dicai Moslem youths seeking
independence from Spain.
Despite the s tepped up
securi tv, sporadic violence
was reported Sunday in
Meliila. a Spanish encla ve on
the coas t of North Africa .
Authoritil:S said five people

s lashed with a knife. The
owner then opened fire with a

" Insurance companies must
have found out about it and
decided to suspend their insurance of the crew and
;>assengers, " he speculated.
Christian leaders maintain
they need the Halat 3irport SQ
residents of east Beirut can
travel safely, but Moslem
officials contend it would only
deepen factional division.-.
The MEA move eifectively
shut down Lebanon's only
function ing airport a nd all
MEA planes were grounded
wherever they were in the
world, MEA said .
" MEA calls on all respons ible authorities a nd parties to
enable us to resume operations
as soon as l--05sihle. ·· a com·

~
~

Spanish police forces
battle Moslem youths

the owner came out to chase
away the atta cker s and was

An MEA official said the
militia telephoned an MEA
director four days ago and
warned : "If all nights to and
from Beirut airport were not
suspended as of Feb. I, the
airport would be bombarded."

pan y statement . aid.
"Meanwhile, MEA is in constant contact \ with the insuranc!! companies urging
them to !'econsider. "
Beirut International, on the
southern outskirts of Moslem
west Beirut, has been 2
favored target of militia
gunners who can cut off
Lebanon's a ir link to the rest of
the world with a few wellaimed artillery shells.

~~~~~~~~~\~~\~~~~~~~\\\\\~~\~~\~~\\\\\\\~~\~~~~\~\~~\\\\\\\~

Rich Seneczko! senior in .rchltectrual design, leh. and Bob
Hamilton, sophomore in engineering. take advantage Of I.~t
Thursday ' s spring-Uke wealher to play yoUeybaU al
Stevenson Arms. Bryan Lemmon, freshman in African
sludles, w.ils 10 ... who winslhe point.

a bout 40 Moslems opposed to
Spanish rule surrounded the
home of a Spanish resident and
set fi re to the building.
As the house began to burn.

midnight Saturday until proSyrian Moslem leaders agree
to the opening of a new airport
at Halat, a strip of deserted
highway north of Beirut.
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Because KentucJ(y Fried Chicken is celebrating George Washington's
Birthday with these finger iickln' specials.

2 Piece Special

Family Special

• Two Pieces of Chicken

• Eight Pieces of Chicken
• large Potatoes

• Potatoes
• Gravy

• Gravy

• 8uttennilk 8iscuit

• four 8uttennilk 81scults
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i9~id;iCitcaa.
~lIIinoi..Anna, Carbondale, Cheater, Murphysboro, Sparta &. Water!
g:>Missouri.Perryville, Potosj &. St, Genevieve
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Notre Dame upends No.1 North Carolina
with last-minute pOints from key players
SOUTH BEND. Ind. <UPIl
- Notre Dame received the
expected preformanees from
David Rivers and the Con·
vocation Center crowd Sunday-and an unexpected one
from Gary Voce.
Rivers. who scored aU 14 or
his points in the second half,
hit a faW-1ine jumper and two
free throws in !be final minute
to raUy !be .riIII to a lIO-5II
victory over No. 1 North
Carolina.
Voce a . . 15 points and 10
rebounda f... !be 1riIII, inclucIiDc two free throws with
fiveMCGlldllef1.

". IIMw • needed a great

pme today," Voce said. " .
wasn't IryInc to ICGft 15
points, • wu concentrallDl on

rebounda."

,.Anytime you 10 on !be ....d
and have a doee buIlelbllU
PIlle, it is louIb." North
Carolina Coach Dean Smith
said. "We had some open shots
and we didn't make them."
TIle Tar Heels, 18-2, were led
by Joe Wolf with 14 points, J .R .
Reid with 12 and Jelf Lebo with
11 . The Irish improved to 12-5.
With 3: 16 Jelt in the half,

North Carolina led by 16. Bul
the Irish wenl on ~ 16-2 spree.
carrying over to the second
half, to &urle hack in the
pme.
TIle Irish cut its 32-23 halftime delicit by oulscoring the
Tar Heels 12-5 in the first lix
minutes or !be second half. But
North Carolina responded with
7 ItrailbtllCliDts, buiIdinI a 4335lMcfwith 11:55 left. Notre
Dame reeled orf I ItraiPt
points to doee !be pp to $3-52
with 2 : 11 left. Wolf hit a bullet
at 1:53 and Voce lot his OWIIat
!be 1:36 IDIirll plus a free 1mon!befaul.
TIle juni... center milled !be
shot. bIIt North Carolina
JIUIbed !be . .0 out of bounds
and !be 1riIII!oak over. Riven
burled a ~ with 1:03 left
::.rve Notft Dame a 5H5

shot and Voce was fouled by
Reid on the rebound, selling up
his free throws that made it 6055.
TIle Irish fans among !be
crowd or 11 ,418 repeatedly
tosaed car-clOOard placards on
the no... and oI'ficiall useued
Notre Dame a technical faul.
Lebo sanlt !be free 1m- with
five seconds left on !be clodt,
u well u a layup with a
second to 10.
''TIIe crowd bad a lot of
enUa.ium, bIIt it wouldn't be
a nice way to win," Smith said.
". think we've been a tough
roH team and notIIinc • saw
today lGId me otherwiR."
Notre Dame eo.dI Diaer
PIIeIpI said !be crowd kepi'"
tesmill!bepme.
'.'Tbey were a _ , " be
said. '"I'bey IIMw what we
c:ouId do with their beJp."

North Carolina committed
anotber turnover and Riven
wal intentionally fouled
briDIiDI the . .U upcourt. He
hit both free throws to make it
5H5 Notre Dame with 16
S«onCIs left. North Carolina'i
Jelf Lebo missed the 3-point

The Tar Heels, p1ayilll
without point IUArd Kenny
Smith who llllderwent ar·
throscopic knee lurlery
Saturday, dominated !be fll'llt
half witb trappiDi del_
and outside sllcioting.

Football Bear tries bobsled

''TIle firstlhinl we didn't do
yesterday wu worry about
Smith," Phelps said. ".
warned !be players lIIat IamftI
• key player can beJp !be
opponent because now they
can make up for it."

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UP»
-Bob Horvath drove toa fourbeat time or 3 minutes and
58.52 seconds Sunday to win
the U.S. Four-Man Bobsled
Championship that featured
Chicalo Bears wide receiver
Willie Gault debllting in a new
sport.
Horvath, or Youngstown,
Ohio, tool< first place with his
brother, Ron, acting as
brakeman, and Micki Jones. or
Alliquippa , Pa ., and Rob
Dickerman. or Syracuse. N.Y.
rounding out the crew.
Brent Rushla" , of Saranac
Lake, ~ .'i:r'~.~
whidl included four beats rim
by 16 crews on !be Olympic
bobsled run over two days.
Randy Hill, or Endwell,
N.Y. , drove to third place in

Also a

4:00.71.

Gault had never been on a
bobsled prj... to Thunday.

Record pece set:
Holbert'. t_m
win. at DfIrtona
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.
(UP» - S-ted by an
unexpected two-bour drivinl
Itint by team owner AI
Holbert, drivers Derek Bell,
Chip Robinson and AI Unser
Jr. won the 24 Hours at
Daytona Sunday for International Motor Sports

AIIIOciation CU'II.
Holbert, who woo last year'l
race with EncIud'I Bell and
Unser Jr., IGl ill !be ear with
tine baun rauaIainI ill !be
25Ib editIaD of !be II-bIIur race
at Daytau lateraatioul
Speedway. lie tunIed tile
dMYiIlI __ to Bell . . . .

....... 1Ift ...... . . . . .
.......... It_tllemll
_ _ DDA will ... 8IIIIIrt
and ... 17111 ......... . . .
... . . . . . . .... IIIartIy
.....:...... BS'I'.

track

the crew by Lawrence, who

.-led estra lpeed f... !be

initial push that Rets !be
bobsled moviDi down tbe track
at speeds of up to 90 mph.
A1lbou1h be finished fourth,
the U.S. Bobsled FederatiOll
said it p\ans to taII~ advantaRe
or Gauft's speed and place him
011 !be crew f... Rushlaw's sled
during a W...ld Cup ("",-man
competilion at Lake Placid
Feb. 21-22.
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CAREFREE HAIR-PLUS
FREE.ONUS!
YOURS W·ITH AN OPTICAL PERM.

Enjoy the freedom of easy-ure hair. brillianlly eneraized by
a Matrix OptiCurl perm , Our stylists will create an exhilarating look that's very new ... very you. A Malri. OptiCurl perm
leaves your hair silky and shinina. with a care free look that
lasls and lasts.
SPlCIAllONUUl1l II oz. OptiCurl
Shampoo with your Matn. OptiCurl
perm ,
Call today for a free consultation.

127N. W.-.,.-
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Renaissance Room
Student Center
Advance Ticket Sales
$6.75 students and senior citizens
$7.75 adults
Ticket Sales at the Door
$7_75 students and senior citizeDli
SII.75 adUlts
SI'ON8ORED BY
The 8booIaot Ceater. 'ndrN
.niIs....t tho Iltudetlt
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WlU-WEAR
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3O%OFF

. Willi Smith
, N.Y_ Designer
· sophisticated
· fun , not funny
· affordable
• big bold shapes
• jewel tones of ruby,
emerald and sapphire

~
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Gault was a member or !be
crew in the fourth-place sled
lUided by Don Lawrence, or
Lake Placid, which finished in

world-class

sprinter, Gault wu added to
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women tracksters take 4th at Eastern

--

CHARLESTON -

f..-l p.m. Saturday.
Tbe fnt in • ames 01 min..injuries saw Sa\uki spriJIter
Brenda Beatty scratcli from
the meet sh..-tty after the
team's .rrival. Beatty said she
injured her right leg the niPt
bef..-e !MaUle of track c0nditions at LouisviUe.

A tired

&!ulli women's track team
roIJed into the Lady Panther
Invite Saturday from
Louisville, Kr. And it was a
somewhat disappointed and
injured squad lhatlelt.
OveraU, the Sahikis fmisbed
a respectable fourth in the
~ wilb 59 points, one ahead
of _ t Eastern Illinois (58).
Purdue took first wilb 132

:n'
tJ:. :U'=~la~ g;,~~
Western Illinois
( 61).

Bright spots f..- the Salukis
were the individual per·
formances of AU-American
sprinter Carlon Blackman and
19116 Gateway indoor penlalblon champion Sue Anderson. who took firsts in their
.
events.
Blackman zipped by crowd
favorite Lorry Plutz of
Eastern to win the MG-yard
dash in 57.83 seconds. Plutz
came in second (59.09) wilb
Rooalind Lalben of ISU Ibird
(59.57).

Anderson took the pentatblaa wilb a dramatic victory in the IItIO-meter nm over
181)'s Miay Zuroaki. The IlOO
cancluded a fuD day of pen-

tatblaa competition that included the shot put, high jump,
long jump and 55-meter
burdIes.
Anderson also took second in
the high jump wilb a H I'.
elf.....
SJU-C coach Don DeNoon's
competed in the Mason
Dillon Games at Louisville
Friday night in order to give
the team experience in a
major meet atmaspber...
But Saturday at Eastern. the
coach may have had oecond
tbougbts about entenng any
more hack-to-back meets.
Bolb the coach and the team
confessed to being WIm out
after the Louisville meet.
~uad

DeNoon said Mason Dixon
competition didn·t end until
around midnight Friday. wilb
the Charleston meet scbedu\ed

lCW.>. ISU's A-III!ie T.yJcir took
fnt wilb.n
elf.....

1"

Western's staoclout longdistance rmmer PallY Murray
_iIy outdistanced ihe tbreemile field to take first in
15:45.51. .Imost a fuU lap
....d 01 the nearest runner.
Murray is koown to SIU-C

swrWriter

Andy Pettifrew's pe:-formance hiIh1iIlbted Saluki
action at the Missouri Invitational in Columbia. Mo.•
Saturday. Tbe junior from
Maideallead, EacIaDd took
home two wins .t tile __
8CGI'inII meet by capbIrinIthe
mile and I.D-yard . . - wilb
times 01 4:08.63 and 2: 15.7.
respectively.
Pettigrew is looking to break
Coach Bill Corneu's scbooJ
record as weD as qualify f..the NCAA at 1.500 meters.
Anolber Saluki tracuter
who Cornell hopes will qualify
for NCAA 500-meter action is
J.mes Duhart, a juni..- from
Daytona Beach. Fla.
However. Saturday was a
bad day J!"r Duhart in the __
yard race.

"James was in third place
wilb about 150 yards to go
wilen a runner f..- Kansas
State tripped him." CorneIJ
said. "He was knocked oIf the
track and ended up in sevenlb
place."
Overa\l, CorneIJ said lbe
team wauId haft placed in lbe
....ix I f _ had been t • .
". lbink !bere's been CCIIlsiderable improvement in our
elf..... but we stiD have a long
way 10 go." C..-neU said. "I
can see some light at the end of
the . unnel. "
Mike Michels tied his personal best record in the pole
vault wilb a 1~ eff.... arid a
fifth-place finish.
Demetrius Tbeocharous tied
his personal best mark wilb a
leap of tHO in the high jump to
finish fourth.
Modiba Crawford finished

Aussie fans recall, await
second comeback for cup
FREMANTLE. Australia
(UPIl-Tbe hanner waved by
two Australians at the
FremantJe dock said it aU:
"Kookaburra: Haft !be last
lalllh-PLEASE."
'!'tIe two fans were among
the 30.000 f.ilbful who
welcomed tbe Australian
defender Kookaburra III home
Sunday from ita secDlld
stniCht \au in the Ama'ica'.
CuD series allainst U.S.

SIan •

Stripes chaJJenIer.

"Buck up lain ... gift 'em
beIl," _ _ sbouted .t
Koabburra's skiJlPlll' Il!in
.....y .. lbe ICJIdI!D ....t Ibd
intII .... berth, her crew
.......... smileand .....ft.
_ _ lllter tile
0IIIIIiI c - .t tile wIIIIIII fII

How 10 s ... the ('up from
going to the San Di~ilo Yacht
Club is now an oil_ion
among Australian fans . The
mylb that Stan. Stripes was
vulnerable in light air was
destroyed Saturday wben
Conner sc..-ed his first victory
in winds 01 eight to 15 tnols.
SUndaY. wilb winds IUSlinI
more than 25 knols moat oIlbe
time. lbe Australians saw
anotber belief shat:t!red.
Kookaburra III was not faster

....mcdowmrind.

Darei Stinson ran a strong
ancb..- leg to pull the Salukis
into a Ibird-place finish in the
event in 1 :45.33. Purdue
finished the 880 relay fint in
1 :44 .CY1. followed by a strong
Western lIIillois squad in

,,-~WORKSHOPS
.--; Woodworking

~ Open Figure Drawing
..., Pottery
Weaving
Landscape
Landscape Drawing
Quiltmaking
~
Child/Parent Artist Workshop V

1:44.79.

Sprinter D..-a Kyriacou was

carried from the track wilb a

muscle pull after taking Ibird
in the 300-yard dash (37.54) .
Purdue's Angela Goodman
was fint (36.46), foUowed by
EJU's Plutz (36.65>'
Christiana Pbilippou placed
fourth in the long jum., (17-

?3WORKSHOP
~
SERIES

"'SIan.

r....

w.'" ........

_t

lood." grumbled Doe
-.A..
. .tralian.
. . ~ "It
the bell
we JIll

111m Jast tIBR."

Wood Lathe

rr-.a. ........."YacIItiIa"

tile dIe-llartla
,,·..........·re ..... 1IIIl
"GIll"
_ ....t.

AdIIed_aldlr, and .......

...... ,... A8ItraImI: •••

rdaD JIll" be on '/WI _
fila . . - , . . . . WIll .....
SaD DillDorllawalL"

....... p.iIr ....... ~~ . .

tration .

Registration begins
Jon. 20 and ends
Feb_ 3,1917.
Workshops start
Feb. 7, 1917.

...

PhorM' -C rCl ft Shop

(618) 4SJ.36j6

PlISllin
The Gill_a.
DAYTONA BEACH,
FWRlDA

"The World's MOlt Famous
Beach!"
March 1 },ZZ. 1987
Vour Pac:u.lncluda:

-Round Trip TramporbItion
-Deluxe Accomodationt at the
Shenton WhitehaU Inn
.Daily contata &'lpCCiai eYen..

...

Epc:otec-e. _ _

N4510etDre Z/13/87

.. fnIIlfll ....... oI ...

located in the
basement of the
Student Center
AII-"shops re.
quire advance regis-

SPC TRAVEL & RECREATION

........

............ fnillltIIe...,

......... AmBieuI_ ...

sixlb in the trip!. JUIliP wllb a
mark 0144-11.
Ron Harrer placed fiflb in
the shot put wilb an elf.... 01
52-5.
In the MG-yard race Larry
Holloway grabbed fifth
fallowed by Sheldon KniPt
wilb limes of 51.79 and 52.11.
I'8IpOlcIiveIy .
Bret Garrett was fourth in
,he 1.000 wilb a time of2 : 17.
Craig Steele took fourth in
the "'yal"l race wilb a time
011:57.•
In the two-mile race David
Lamont finished fourth
followed by Kent Leek wilb
limes of 9 :21.77 and 9:23.54,
respectively.
"nIe mile relay team of
Holloway . Kevin Steele.
Duhart placed

'DiIDcy World.

Stripes ...... ...

I'IIIriIDItl,
....tIII& "U.S.A.-All . .
"V." C - griImetI ...
. . . . . fISt in sahite.
"No daubt .baut It, "',

Throwing on Wheel
TyeDye
Matt & Framing
Orgami

.We~ Parry
Optional~

diet to paille ....... ...

-Iey.r.1 b••• r ••

..:::

-PooI.ide D.J.'.

~

Overall. DePaul finished
sixlb wilb 24 points, foUowed
by Indiana State (21). Murray
State (t9) and Mi.souri
Baptist (9).

The second injury saw
standout sprinter AnIle Nann
puU a hamstring in the fnt leg
01 the "'yerd relay. Nann feD
behind the field heeaUle 01 the
injury, but managed to finish
berlap.

PeUigrew paces men tracksters
in weekend invitational action
.,w..,~

crou country fans as injured
Saluti lon,-distance star
Vivian Sinou s main Gateway
rival.

....11
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
"Warmth of Texas"
March IJ.ZZ, 1987
Your Pacuae Includes:
-7 niP.. Deluxe Accomodations
in Sunca-IV Condoa
-Special Acti.Jtia
-TClUI'Directon
-Opdonal Tripar::~~'
to

WELCH, from 'Page 2 0 - - - - COACHINa, from Page 20After Kai Nt:nberger, one of
the nation's top 10 freethrow
shooters, missed the front end
of a one-and-bonus. Harris set
up for a bomb at the buzzer
that could ha ve knotted the
score, but instead bounced
harmlessly off the rim willi the
score SIU 76, ISU 73.
" We played great defense,"
Hettin said. " And we had a
great team effort. 'I1Ioee two
factors were the key."
Five Saluki. hit double
fi~, led by Tim Richardson
B.lly Ros. and Welcb .
Richardson paced the pack
willi 14, wbile Weldl and RoIS
chipped in for 10 and 12
respectively.

Salukis to notch a win.
Arena.
The Salukis stiD must play at
Wichita Stale . Tulsa and
The Salukis couldn't be
Creighton. Home games facilll! Bradley a t a beller
against Bradley, Drake and time.
Indiana State are left. A '
nonconference game with
" They ha ve as much raw
Western Kentucky als o talent as anyone we'Dface, but
remains.
tIIere couldn' t be a better
time," Herrin said. " It'll be
Bradley, the next.tep on the tough, but we can play willi
ladiler to a ~ce finish, tIIem."
wiD bring a 1-9 II1H7 l'OIId
m:ord into the Arena on
For SIU-C basketbaD fans,
WedDesday niPt. Two near- the time is right to see a pme
mioses fram last _ _ and a t bat prom ise. college
"'I'I~at Pearia are basketball-.nd colletiate
.dded iDCenbves for the ~t it'lbat.

NIII'1Iberaer added 12 points
willi Houle scoring II comilll!
off the bench.
Richardson nailed 12 of 14 in
the first haH, a nd also snared
seven rebounds in the openilll!
half. He finished willi a gamehigh II rebounds.
" That's bis fourlll good
game in a row," Herrin said.
" He'. played same excellent
basketbaD the last monlll."
Hettin said the win was
especially gratifyiDl when
taking into account that SIUC's two leadiDl SCGftI'S Novsek and Steve Middleton combined for just 17 points.

...........
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me. Julie Fitzpatrick.
Sloc:kett .nd Kelly
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Fitzpatrick suffered
a u- injury last year .nd
Slockett r,'I:eII~ . . . . her
foot in !'!Knee. CII' Sudeap.
wbo ~~duate. • Uinjury
b a r _.
"Recruiting keeps UI
.oing," Yow said. "And
Slockett .nd Fitzpatrick wiD
be back."
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Sports

.

Hoopsters tar' Birds
Welch's shot boosts men cagers to win

.............
SIiIIIWrIw

Willi. '1&-73 upaet vIcIary .t
IIIiDaia Slate Saturday af- - . RId! HerriD's Salukil
- - - . . , • • raU.
Co.sider
tbe
ar~ts vi !lie ...t
: two slnilbl rued wiDB
iD Valley plaY• • fat DOt acr.-plillled IIiDee 1f77-71; •
~ Valley wiD streU.
• marl _Idled siDc:e 1__
M; • first-ever Valley wiD at

HCII'tGII FieIcIIIcue; • firstever wiD over ISU c:aec:b 8Gb
oa-walcl; aDd Herrin'. first
lIJree.tame V.1Iey winni..

streU.

AdmlltI!dJy. it was one vi !lie
bigerwiDBofHerriD·sQIftr.
Willi !lie viclGry. !lie Salukis
are 3-5 iD Valley play. "II
overaJJ, aDd sland just one-baIf
game beIIiDd !lie RedbIrds and
fiflb-place in !lie Valley
slandiDp.

"We Qme out and knocked
some beads." Herrin said.
" We decided to he tbe
aar-lllilllime- it was a

Httle retaliation for !lie last

,.me."

by

.lRUive.
IICI'aJlP)' c1efeme lllat beIcI !lie
'BirdI to just one IIeId ... iD
!lie ...... eipt IIIiateI vi
Sall*la bIdJl • 12-6
Led

an

t::a: !IIe

"We ... it fl'UD !lie start,"
Herrin said. "TIle streU lllat
opeDed !lie ,.me ... In-

~1aI. "

TIle SaII*Ia lIept lllat lead
..til !lie four-minute marl!.
" ' - !lie 'Birds toc* tbeir font
lead .t 21-27. ISU beIcI • ~
IeMJ .t!lle baIf.
After ISU's Tony HoIHlIeId
made six points in !lie openiJII
five minutes of !lie II«CIIId belf.
Herrin QIIed. l i _ t as !lie
SaIuIIis trailed by • 47-42
margin.
TIle Salullis ....Ined tile
lead .fter .n eIIbl-point spurt.
oulscGrinl!lle RedbIrds 14-3 In
a five minute ...n to 110 on top
62-51 willi 7:42 allowing.
ISU batlled bad< to a _ I
margin " ' - SIU-C's Brian
Weldl sIGle !lie ~ pus

=n::=:::
•. .,.1. .

fl'UD ISU aDd bit • lJne..poiIIt
faul .fer •
aI

72., willi I :. left • ~
.. ben Done... ld called
IiYinII Herrin lime to
deslln • play wIIidI proved
CI1ICIaJ iD..-vinC tile wiD.
A f100r-Jeqtb inbounds
buebaD .... fl'UD Randy
H _ found Weldt .1Gae
behind !lie ISU c1efeme. After
!lie ~ Weldl bit !lie
layup. but was faaJed from
bebind. Welc:b nailed tbe
freelbrow be ..as ....rded.
c:ompJet~ bia II«CIIId c:rudaI
tJne.-point play to give !lie
Salullis a 75-67 lead ..illl 1:24
left.

u-.

ISU's

foun.. slategy durinII

!lie last minute almoet paiil
dividends. as !lie Salukis
miued !lie front end of tbree
one-ancknes in !lie final I : 15.
After a Harris bomb cut SIUC's lead to 7&-73. !lie 'Birds
QIIed a flnallimeout.
. . WELCH...... ' .

Kattreh POpS in 30 to pace
women cagers over Drake
........ . l _
SIIIII_

•

DES MOINES. lowa-SeDiar
fofW.rd Ann Katll'ell lOt
bumped • !lie bead by • baD
iD warm.... but-dllplte !lie
blldute--amIeCI • paiIIIIIln
SIU-C's 72. ,........... vi
Dralle.

......
............................
,..........,.........
.....,..............,....

"(Tbe BuIIdop) ..ere
IIiDIIInI In, leaYilll . . , _
. . . -........ 1M Ilni!vI •
........" Kalll'ell aaicL '.".,
!lie .... aDd I toc* •
Jat aae .......... I ...
~!IIe
tfew . . . .."
Tbe Saturday .fm-caatal opeDed willi Kalll'ell '
lakiIII- for !lie lIiI SaII*IIl
farwUd BrIdptt Bcmds ana
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